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" To Know What You Know and

What You Donrt Know ís a

Characteristíc of One Who

KnourÉIt

Confucius



ABSTRACT

Tktis thesÍs examines the faciliatory effeets of teacher-

induced verbal and visuat mediationat strategies on the read*

ing comprehension of stories by adolescent poor readers in a

remedi"al class ealled Transit.ion Seven" Tt also Ínvestiçrates

the relat,ionshíp between gooct readinq comprehension and

aeeurate self*monÍtoring. A secondary purpose is to deterrnine
j"f students wÍth an aptit.ude for visualizing will benefit
more from instruetions to visualíze than poor visualiuers 

"

Three ErÕupsu blocked accordinq to vísualizing apti.tude,

ÌÁ¡ere randomly assÍgned t.o three treatments aceording to the

order ín a Lat.in square. A,fter beinq first presentecl with
two baselíne stories, they read síx storiesn two per treat-
ment,, using the controlled reader for all- storj-es. The three

treatments rrlere: (a) visualizirgn (b) interspersed guestions,

and (e) no mediation. Comprehension was test.ed first. with

a Post Test. and the next day wíth a Summative Test"

The results of the study showed that neither visuafizing
nÕr adjunet questions had a sígnifieant effeet on post rest
eonnprehensíon, but the quest.ioníng treatment. siqníficantly
improved eömprehensÍon on the Summative Test (p =<"01) "

The Post Test comprehension was correlated( r = "506)

tsith self*monitorÍnE (p =<"05) . Trfhile this is síqnifícant,
statistÍcall"y, ít may not. l:e meaningful educat.ionally.

There was RÕ difference, in either post or Summat..ive

Test. comprehension between qood and poor vísuarizers after
visuali zing,

l-v



Sehema theory provides a creclil:Ie explanation feir the

result.s found ín this studys comprehension and recall were

improved by interspersed guestions theoretically because there

was mediat,ion between schemata in the storíes and the back-

ground knowledge brought to the t.opÍc by eaeh subjeet." AIso,

the ability to self-monitor and other aspeets of met.acampre-

hension $tere found to be important eontríbuters to effectí.ve

reading comprehensíon.

V
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C}I"APTER I

THN PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND

THE PROBLN¡I

The purpose of this study was t.o examine the facilia-

tçry effect.s of two teaeher*induced mediatíon strateqíes Õn

readÍng comprehension of connected discourse, and to deter-

mine if a posítive relat.ionship exists between Erood readíng

comprehension and accurate sel-f-monitoring. A second purpose

of the study was to inspect. the relationship of speeific med*

iators, Ímaginal and verbal, and the child's natural apti-

tude for that strategy"

BACKGROUND

What is ít that makes the difference between goo<1 and

poer readinq eomprehensíon? Many disabled readers are

proficient decoders but. dísmal comprehencfers, The differ-

ence may resÍde ín the chíldns inabilit"y to monitor hís Õr^In

underständing. Poor readers seem insensítive to the need

for resolvíng cÕmprehension faílures, They are not awäre

Õf task di.ffÍculty or eif the desirabílity of inveikín-q

special strategies f,or differinE material or goals' Most

of all, they are nót. âwäre of hhe value of self-monítoring *

of mentally asking themselves ' clid T unele::stand that?

Did that make sense? The development of ehilclren's meta*

eognit,Íve knowledqe o whieh åppears to hre assoe iated uríth
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efficient readinEu }earninq, and remembering may provide a

eri.tieal. Iink in the transition from novice to sophisti-

cat,ed comprehender "

It has been demonstrabecl that yÕung or retarcled readers

de¡ nÕb spontaneously Eenerate strategies to understand anel

rememÏ:er what bhey read (Brown and Barcl.ay, 1976; Borkowski

and þIanschura, 1974; Hacran' JÕncrev¡ârd and Kraí10 1'975) "

I|cwever, when threy arÊ systematically tauqht to pJ-an for

recal-I, and are persuacled that there is välue to self*

a.wareness and to the use of strategíes, they can l:enef it

from teacher-induced mediatörs 
"

The eight"een st"udents in thi.s study are early adoles*

cents in the seventhr gr:ade, who are not. p5oficient readers

despíte normal intelligence and adequate worel reeognition

abilíty " They reeeive core suh ject i.nstruction as a smai.I

group eatled Transi.tion Seven. The qre¡up had its origån

in the sixth qrade ancl was s0 cpnstituted because there

was eÕncern that they woulel nÕt he successfuÏ in a reçrular

Erade seven class usíng the standard eurriculurn *. the cÕn*

eern basecl on teacher observation ancl test.íng. l\}t'hough

they â.re nei.{:.her "yÕunÇ" nÕr "retarcled" in the såme sense

äs the subjeets in tLre Literature, they exhibit similar

problems with reading eomprehensíono possS"b1y for the same

reð-sfrns. They ä.re nöt a\,rare of what t.hey elon't knnw, dÕ nÕt.

a1:preeiate the need te3 use medåatiçnal. strat"egies, and dn

nc¡t spÕntâneously r{enerate these s{:rategies"
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subject,s were first divíded into cat^eqories of good ancl

pöÕr visuarízers¿ on the assumption that. goocl visuarizers
should benefit. more from instructíons to visualize than poor

visuaråzers wourd" Three groups were formed, eaeh composed

of three good anel three poor vísualizers. A.lÏ three qirÕups

h7ere presented with eight stories, rvhich l{ere read usinq the

eontrollecl rea.den, a d"evice which prÕjects the line of print
Õn ð. Ëcreen at a speed eomfortable feir al]" The first two

stories, the sa.me feir the three groupso provj-ded baselíne

scores " TÌ:e remaining six st.oríes were ordered accordíng

to a tatin Square so that each cTroup eventually read two

stÕries under instructions to visualíze, two stories
with interruptíon for interspersed híEh-order questions,
ancl two stories wíth no mediation" trolrowinq the readinc{

of each story, subjects answered ten multiple choice c{ues*

tions clesisnated the post rest, They were instructed tc)

evaruate theír own confidence in the correet.ness of their
answers by markÍng ä "1" by those they were certain of, anel

å "20' by those about whích they \,1rere unsure" Agreement

between å rtlrr ancl the correct answerr or a *z. and the in*
cÕrrect ansri/er constituted a scÕre clesiqnated the self-
monitoríng score, As welr, Õn the ferllowing dayo the group

was presented with a set of summative questíons o requiríng
short written answers, designert to prol:e theír long*term

reca}I of eaeh st,ory, and desíEnatecl the summative Test.
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RATTONALE

Research in ed.ucation dealing wíth learning from

connected discourse has come from two directions; that

which examines the structure of the material to be read,

(lrleyer, L977¡ Clements I L977; Marshall and Glock, 1978),

and that whÍch examines the nature of the mediatÍon brought

to the material by the reader. The latter has included

the following: the deLiberate use of imagery as a media-

Lor, (Paivio, L97Li Pressley, L977; St,eingart and Glock,

L9791 ¡ the use of interspersed questions as mediators and

organizers, (Rothkopf, 1970; Frase, Patrick and Schumer,

1970; Rickarts, L979; Andre I L979; Wilson, L979') ¡ and a

large body of current research about metacomprehension,

which examines the role played by the readerrs ahrareness

of his ob/n comprehension, or lack of it, (Brown, L978i

Myers and Paris, 1978; Markman, L979i Garner, 1980).

vühile several studies regarding the use of medÍational

strategies and self-monitorinE have focused on ad.ults (Rowe

and Paívio, 197I; Tirre, 1979; Steingart and Glock, L979') ,

and research has been conducted at the other age extreme

wíth primary children (Salatas and Flavell, 1976; Dunham

and Levin, L979; Markman, L9771 t or wíth the mentally

handicapped (Brown and Barklay, L976; París, Mahoney and

Bucklralt , L97 4') , there has been little research conducted
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specificalLy with seventh graders of normal intelligence

who are not proficíent readers, yet in terms of Piagetrs

stages of cognitive development, this age group ís signifí-

cant. Seventh graders are, theoretÍcally at 1east, just

entering the stage of formal operations with ÍmplicatÍons

for newly acquired abilities to think hypothetically and

to understand abstract ideas. Because of the developmental

nature of metacomprehension, (Brown ? L97B; Myers and Paris,

1978) research conducted with primary or college students

cannot be generalized t,o early adolescents.

Further rationale for this study is provided by the

choice of reading selections, and their method of presenta-

tion. StudÍes in metamemory have until recently been

rnaånly restricted to the childrs knowledge and control of

rote-learning methods of learning meaningless lists of

words (Paivio, L97l) . Common mnemonic techníques used to

encourage rote recall of word lists may not be relevant,

when we consider that much real-lífe learníng depends Õn

recalling the gíst of connected discourse" The stories to

be presented in thÍs study are interestíng and contain

information which the reader should perceive as suitable

to add to hís personal store of backgrouncl J<nowledge " AII

of the stories could build on his previous experience, for

example, one is about Carol Burnett,, another is a tale of

the eruption of Mount Vesuvi us , a third Ís an account eif

experíments in communication done with ehimpanzees.
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åÇt.ivi-t.ies, such chj-rclren are "out.sieler:s" ërs early âs thj-rd

or fourth grad.e " (Dr.r::].;in, j-979, p" i¡27) " These are the

chílclren vrhet encl up in Transition seven, and si.mi.lar classes"

They Co not selectr ol1 call into focus, ;lpprÕpy:iate

schema f reirn their own backEreruncl knowledcxel n nor e1o tl:ey

seem able to use infetrence to fil-r i-n f,he varíable slots
rn¡itirin a selected schema" filling ín the slot.s wi.th parti-cular

values Ís a. routine aspect of the ongoinqr prÕcess of
successful eomprehension (Fearsc"rn, l-gAû, p.5) " Similarly,
these chilelren do not seem to have ån internarized l<nowle<lqe

of ËtÕry structures in Eeneral.. T¡Ihile it is not le pc¡wR that
qoeid readers have a i:etter knowledqe of story structure, ít
is a possibility (T.tlhaley, 1981), There are rnany indications
from Durlcin's stucllz that some children are the victims of
peÕr or ahsent ínstruction in the reacl"inq class"

Fronr theí.r cumulative fitres r a brief sur:vey of i-he r:aek*

çr::ouncì-s of the s'Ludents in thís study indícates thaL thei r
prohlems äre not new, hut indeed have developeei over the

pann six or seven yearË. while it is not suçyqested that- the

interventi"ons preiposecl in this thesis witl i:esolve all their
reaeling elifficultíes, it- i.s hoped that they may proviele

some assi.stanee Ï:oth for these st.uelents and fo:: ot.hers tike
them 

"

Specifj"cal.ly, t.hís study has att,empted to ânñv,¡er the

fol- lowírrg questj-erns ;

I. T,üilI adjunct. ai-eis such a.$ (a) inserte<l questi"ons or
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(h) instruetions to vísualize serve as medíateirs to

faeiÏí.tate comprehension and thus improve reealJ- r¡f t-he

stelries?

2" vüilI t.he new inforrnabion eneountered in the story

and the gíst e¡f the story be remembered t.he next <lay?

3" HÕw accurabely cloes the student judge his Õr he::

own understandinE?

4" Witï the visualizlng instruetions prÕve to be mÕre

faeilieating for the sul:jeets i"dent.ífíed as havinq a

nat"ural aptítude for visualizinq as eompared to those

vrho do not?

Þaæa¡v¡l.r othesis:

The reading comprehension of eíghteen adolescents in

a remediat reading elass, as measured by a Post Test, and

the next day l:y a Summat.Íve Test, will be improved by the

intervention of interspersed questir:ns or by instruetj"ons

t.o visualíze during the readíng r:f six stories, as eornpared

to eomprehension after reading s{:ories with nr: interven*

tion, As weÏ1, the good vísual.izers will comprehenel l:ett"er

after the ví-suatj-zing trea*ment t.h.an the poÕr visuali"zers"

Finally, the qood self*monitors wi"ll have L:etter compre*

henston than the poor self-monåtors "

Speeifically, the following null hypeltheses will be

tesfard:
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Null Hypothesis ( 1)

Reading comprehensíonu as measured by an ora}ly

presented multiple ehoice test immediately after reading,

wiIl not be improved significantly by the interventíon of

either mediator; (a) instructions t'o visualize or (b) inter-

spersed questÍons e

Nutl Hypobhesis (21

Reeall of information from the storíes, åS measurecl

by a sheirt answer test after 24 hourso wilt not be sígnifi-

eantly improved following mediated reaclinq as compared to

scores äfber non*mediated readinq.

ldull lfypothesis ( 3)

Those subjects who have an aeëurate kn6wledge of theír

own underst,anding, ås measured by än agreement between their

certaínby Õf the answers and the <:orresponding anshlers on

the Post Tects u wiIl n6t have signifieantly bet'ter recafl

on eíther the Post Tests or the Summative Testsnirrespective

of which t,reatment preceded the t'est.

NuIl H t.hesis (4

Those subjects ictentifíed as havíngr an aptitude feir

visualizing'u and who are then presented with ínstrueti.eins

to vj-sua}íze while reading, will not scöre bebter Ín thís

t.t:eatment, than ín eíther of the other two treatments"

Nor wåII ttrey seore siqníficant.Iy l:etter than the poor

vísr¿atiuers in their grÕups.
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PREDTCTIONS:

1. Medíation, whether visual or verbalr faeålit.ates read-

ing comprehension.

2" Awareness of oners orâ¡n Comprehension state facílitates

comprehension.

3" Good visualizers benefit, more from instructions to

visualize than do poor visualizers.

TNTRODUCTÏON

I'Most of us have very imperfect control over our

attentÍonr " says John Holt (How Children Fail' 1964). "Our

minds slip a\^/ay from duty before we realize that they are

gone" Part of being a good student is learning to be a$tare

of the state of oners own mind and the degree of oners own

understanding. The goÕd student may be one who often says

that he does not, understand, simply because he keeps con-

stant check on his understanding. The poor student, who

does not, so to speak, watch himself understand, does not

know most of the time whether he understands or not.

Thus the problem ís not to get students to ask us what they

donrt know; the problem is to make them aware of the differ*

ence between what they know and what, they donrt." (lloltt

L964, p"B) 
"
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There appeår to be two breiad categories of poor read.ers;

those desiqnated by cromer (1970) as "dc*ficít" póor readers,

wåthout the vocabulary to deeode rapidly what they reado

and those he calls "dífferenee" poÕr readerso whÕ, altherugh

they are readinq words fruentlv enough, get few ídeas from.

their readíng. Tt is obvieius why "deficit" poor readers

cannot abstraet information from text when aIl theír
energy and at.{:entíon must be <li"rected to decoding words;

ít ís more of a puzz.le why "elífferenee" poor reatlers do not

comprehend.

An important variable "tn this eomplex process has

recently been identified as metacomprehension, wherehy

the ehild is an active agent ín "knÕwing", and is åware

of the degree to which he comprehends as he reads, TÕ date,

lit,t"le is known ahrout the meehanisms .involved in lrnetacompre*

hensionn how they succeed c¡r fail, how they vary with the

nature of the material, ÕF how they clevelop. HÕweveru ttre

study of eomprehension proper, should provi"de a i:asis for
theorizinel al:eiut metaeomprehension (Markman, 19?gu p" 6441 "

This is not to say that anythínc¡ whÍch is rlifficult. t,o under-

stand- wi].1 necessä.rily be difficult. to monitor, euite the

eont,rary is true in the case of very complexo eonvoluted

sentenees krhåeh the ehild knows do nÕb make sense" Still,
ít. i"s astÕníshing how mueh qibberish the poor comprehender

will arlow to wash over his mi"nel as he passively eonti.nues

to read at the eleeoding level without stoppinE to real-ize
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that he is getting no meaning from the words.

Ann Brown calls it a secondary Ígnorance and it ís

she who has labelled it I'metacomprehension". Part of

being a good student, she insists, is learning to be avlare

Of onets Own mínd and the degree of oners own understand-

ing (Brown, 1978, P"B6) " Young and retarded children lack

Ínsight into theír own knowledge states, which involves

quite complex forms of reasgning " Brown continues, t'Mature

problem soLvers not only have a reasonable estímate of the

accessibility of their known facts, they are also cognizant

of which facts canne¡t be known, and which can be deduced on

the basís of what they already know" (Brown t 1977, p"2441 .

Not, only do children know Less than adults, but their

knowledge is often poorly organized, incomplete, and in-

consistent. As well, although they are quite capable of

using mnemonic techniques when ínstructed to do so, they

faÍl to use them of theír own volítion. ExplÍcít prompts,

the degree of explicitness dependent on the childrs ê9er

are needed before he wíl! use a set of operat.íons such as

rehearsal, eategorizatíon, elaborationr or visualizing.

Both young chíldren and retarded ofder children ean be

taught to use strabegÍes but there is limited transfer eir

generalízation to novel tasks " The subjects in thís re-

search appear to have similar difficultÍes "

Comprehensíon Ís defined as a series of processes t'hat,

the reader uses to abstract meaning from díseourse (ntarshall
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and G}ock, 1979). The reader takes a series of steps to

create a memorial structure for the text that directly

reflects t,he semantic strueture eif that. text. Tt should be

stressed that the comprehension act ís bidirectional from

discOurse tO memory and from memory tO discourse" "Just,

as the semantic structure of the discourse can affect the

memory st,ructure of the reader, so the memory of the reader

can affect bhe way the text ís processed" (Marshall and

Glock I Lg7g, p.50) . Thís Ídea has been called "schema

theory" (Bartlett,, L932; Bransford and Mccarreli-, L974¡

spiro r Ig77; Anderson, L977) . A schema is a loose network

of information already in the mind of the reader that can

affect comprehensíon. It Ís a coillmon observaLion that the

greater amount of experÍence the reader has $¡it'h the topic

of the discourse, the easier it \^ti11 be for hím to under-

st,and ít" Spiro (L977), explains that recall is more than

mere passive reproduction of stored memoríes the memories

probably n() Ionger exist in their original form (spiro,

Lg77, p.137) " The material to be recalled must be isolated

from other assimíIated ínformatíon'

WhíIe readinE, listenÍng, or vieu¡ing somethÍng, an

effÍeient comprehender pícks up enough clues from the

particular environment, to recognize that a partícular

schema ought to be brought to bear to aid understanding

(Pearson, 1980) " "Schema" ín the psycholínguist'íc senser

is defíned accordíng bÕ Pearson as a hypoUretiealqabst'ract
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knowledge structure to which human information processors

bind theÍr experience with real world phenomena" The

clues are often subtler So the reader must be actively

involved in the story to pick them up. He then anchors

the new information to the appropriate pre-exístíng frame*

work "

Secondly, because he has readr or listened to' or

writ.ten, many storÍes, the good reader also has developed a

"story schema", an idealized, internal representatíon of the

parts of a typical story and the relat.Íonship among those

parts (Mandler and Johnson, L977) . I{e knows int,uitively

thaL the Sett,íng of the story will appear first, followed

by an event which will begin an Episode. The episode will

include a Reaction (how does the character feel?) and the

establishment of a Goal. This will be followed by an

Attemptr oE serÍes of attemPts, to reach the goal, vÍa the

Goal Path, unt,il eventually there is a consequence, and a

new epísode begins (Stein and Trabasso, 19BI) . Act.ually'

gogd readers USe a story schema ín three ways: as a set of

expect,å.t,ions from the st,ructure of stories, to facilítate

comprehensiön, and to Ímprove memory of text (Whaley, 19Bl).

unfortunat.ety, the use of story schemata for these

purpÕses is n6t ä.utomatic or universal. Older children and

adults are much more adepL than young children. It is also

suggested that poor comprehenders, such as the subjeet's ín

this study, dÕ not pick up the subtle elues necessary to
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engage the appropriate personal schema, nor do they have

we1l-established "story schemas" to help them out, probably

because of timited exposure to story types in general.

One of the reasons children read with comprehensíon is

to update theír personal sÈores of knowledge. If they

approach school material as totally unrelated to everything

outsÍde of school, they will compartment,alize new ínforma-

tion from their readíng, differentiating it from prior

knowledge as much as possible" Once the comprehension ques-

tions have been answered, Lhe new informat,ion will not be

encoded for storage ín long-term memory, will soon be for-

gott,en" The challenge facing the readíng teacher ís two-

fold. The readerr âDy reader, good as well as poor, must

first, be persuaded, by making the material relevant and

comprehensible, that, the new information is valuable enough

to remember. It. must be relaled to previous experience, and

structured so that bhe superordinate concept,s are clear and

comrnon attributes are clumped logically" Second, the poor

reader, particularly the "differenceI kind, must be assisted

to process ideas, not simply decode words. He must assími-

late to existíng schema (or "interiorízed schemes", as

Píaget calls them) if the materÍal is familiar¡ or modify

hís existíng schemes to incorporate new knowledge. Asking

him to pause and vísualíze the story presented ín a previous

parägraph or two, or posing a Whyo llow ' Tf/Er¡en' Vrlhat Íf ' or

Becauser/then kind of questiein after a section of the story
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should serve to feicus his attention on the theme. Tt

shoutd cause hím ter do â metarnemorial baekward search' ancl

to prclcess aetively, meire of the materíal he ís read-ing"

Rumelhart änc1 OrtÕny(1977,P"112) compâre tþe reader t"o a

seient.íst who makes a predietiono then seeks evidence either

to confirm or to reject it. Goodman and Burke(1980) clivide

reading into sLäqes of predietion, confirmatiein and

int'egraticn ab three leve1s, qraphophonÍcn syntactic and

semantic" Spíro(l-97V) explains that reeall is depenclent

On reconstruction eif meaning from sehemata estal:lished

durinq comprehension.

Goocl readers have inc6rporated the eomplex grcTaniza*

tional strategies requireel for comprehension int.o their

respondinE repert.oires. Levin(1973) found that having

"dj-fference" po6r read.ers visualize the thematic content

of the pâssage seemed to direct fhei¡: attention to the

semant,ic characterist,ics and relationships vsi.thin the

pâssâge and resulted, &t least with ol-der children, j-n

d.ramatie åmprovement in reading¡ comprehension (p,23) .

The "defiej.i;" poc]tr veaders with ínaclequate decodine;

abilÍtj"es, were nÕt helpecl signifieantly. ÄpparentÏy å

mÕre funetielnal siEht vocabulary is neeessäl:y btefore they

ean l:enef.i-t. frorn media{:ional strategies.

Recent researelt reviewed. by R.iekarts(1979) has

rlemor¡st.rab.ecl as we[l that the insert.ion of high level.,
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adjunct questions in the text significantly enhances the

comprehension Of poor comprehenders, defined as those readers

whose vocabulary levels are average or above, but whose

comprehension Scores on a reading achÍevement test are one

year or more below averäge" Intervention wíth either

visualizing or inserted guestions seems to be well-suppor|ed

ín the literature as an effectÍve way to Ímprove reading

comprehension of prose. lrlhether or not this improvement is

due t0 bet,ter self-monitoringr oE "metacomprehensíon",

remains to be seen, and is one of the subjects of this

sLudy.
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CHAPTER 2

REVTEV'T OF THE LTTERATURE

From l\Íetacomprehension to Schema Theorv

The role of metacomprehensÍon, including the use of

mediatíonal strategies, has been well reported in the mental

retardat,ion literature. Brown and Barclay (I976) evaluated

the effect,s of traíning educable retarded children to use

strat,egies to remember pictures. The strategies antici-

pation, cumulative rehearsalr oÍ labelling - vüere easily

taught even to children with a ment,al age of six but only

the older children (M.4. I or above) learned to monitor the

effectiveness of the strategy' and even they were unable to

generalize to new sit,uations, Brown (1976) is convinced

that, both the overall intention Lo be strategic and the

efficíent monitoring öf memorial processes are required ín

any intetlÍgent attempt to remember.

The good rememberer needs "metamemorial" abílity whÍch

involves at least three subskills: (a) introspection or

knowledge concernÍng his own memory processes, his capaeity

limÍtations, and his personal repertoire of strategic slcills;

(b) memory monitorÍng: he must be able to monitor hís

attempts to be strategic (c) executive control, whereby he
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organizes and plans, selecting t,ask-appropríate skí}ls and

then decidíng to maintain, modifyr o! abandon them in re-

sponse to theÍr effectíveness (Brown and Barclayr I976'

p" 721 "

The terms'metacoEnítíon" or t'metacomprehension",

cousins of "met¿memorY", are more likely to be cited in

connectíon wÍth the reca1l of the gist of connected dís-

course, then wÍth rote recalt of word }ist,s. The terms

were first coined in the mídseventies by Kreutzer, Leonard

and Flavell (f975) although, since the píoneering h¡ork of

Flavell, Fríedríchs and Hoyt (1970), there has been an up-

surEe of Ínterest in self-awareness related to cognítíve

development.

In 1976, Salatas ancl Flavell found no relation between

self-knc¡wtedge (metamemory) and recall among first graders.

However, this is not surprisíng in the light of some of

Brown¡s (and. others) work into the developmental nature Õf

rnetamemorial knowledge. Tt has been found that although

third grade children have developed a self-awareness equiv-

alent t.ei that of college st,udent,s when it comes to rote

memorízation of lists, chíldren as young as first grade are

just, beginníng to develop metamemorial skiIls. Vühen a task

Ís more complex than simpte rote memÕry, then successful

comprehension depends on the match between task demands and

the child's coEnitíve maturity (Brown, 1978; Myers and

Paris, 1978) "
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Myers and Paris (1978) examined the met.acognitive

variables about reading by asking second and sixth graders

about (a) the effect,s of personal abilities, (b) task

parameters, and (c) cognifive strategies Ínvolved in read-

ing. They found that although some child.ren v/ere aware of

the ínfluence of some readíng dimensions such as i-nterest,,

famíliarity with the topic, and }ength of the selectÍon,

they Were less sensitive Lo more complex variables sueh as

the semantÍc structure of paragraphs, goals of readÍng, and

strategies for resolvíng comprehension failures. Sixth

grade children fared considerahrly bet,ter.

t5uo noteworthy studies by M.arkman have contríbuted

further t,o the metaeomprehension literature" Tn her fírst

study (L977) children in first and third grades h/ere asked

to evaluate instructions that. conLained glaring omíssions.

In order t,o determine the completeness of the directions,

the child had to first execute the ínstructions mentally.

This the fÍrst. grade children failed to do, so unless they

hrere remÍnded t.o try them out, they were satisfíed that the

directions r¡/ere Complebe and were unar,,lare of theír own lack

of comprehension. ThÍrd grade chíldren picked up the ín-

adequacy of the ínst,rucbíons with mínirnal probing by the

experÍment,er (Markman , L977, "

Markmanrs 1979 study, conducted fdith children in grades

3o 5, and 7, was clesígned to evaluate student.st awareness

óf eomprehensíon faÍlure whíle reading materÍal cÕntaining
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explicit and implÍcit contradictions. It was foundr even

with the older child.ren, that when inferences were required

to díscover the ínconsístent. material n they \47ere unahlare of

the problems " When the ínconsistencies were explicit ín the

text, chitdrenrs performance improved, but it was by no

means perfect (Markman, 1979, p. 648) " Only when t'hey were

informed of the existence of a problem díd they succeed in

carryíng out, the inferential processing necessary to fínd

iL" Markman suEgest,s that to notíce inconsistencies, child*

ren have to encode the ínformation ín at least two sentencest

one contradieting the other , draw the relevant Ínferences,

retríeve and maintaín these propositíons in working memoryf

and compare them. Elementary children are capable of carry-

íng out these processes, but do not do so spontaneously"

Whíle it is generally accepted that metamemoríal

knowledge ís developmental, Pearson, Hansen and Gordonrs

(1979) research ínto the effect of background knowledge on

young children's comprehension of prose indicates that young

ehildren with st,rongly developed knowledge structures per-

form a variety of cognítive tasks such as recall' metamemor-

ial monítoríng, and pred.ictÍon more líke older chÍldren than

líke their knowledge-deficient, peers. Apparent develop-

mental changes in cognitíve strategÍes may turn out to be

knowledge based differences.

Breiwn (1977) has found evídence that younger chÍldren

have some díffículty keepíng separate the actual påssage
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they have read from theír background l<nowledge relevant to

this passage. ,'By third grade children do use theír pre-

existing knowledge to elaborate and embellÍsh their reten-

tion Of prose passages" (Brown, L977, p" 1459) . Their back-

ground knowledge actually ínt,rudes into their recall proto-

cals. Brown concludes thaL schemata provide the interpretive

framework for comprehendíng díscourse, Ambiguous or Ín-

complete sectíons of the story are filled in - "disambíg-

uated' so that the story conforms better to pre*eNistång'

knowled.ge, Brown believes that discourse itself does not

carry meaning, but only instructj-ons for the consLruction

of meaning"

Many educational psychologists have been curÍous about.

the process of recall and the construction of meaning.

ïrlhen new ínformatíon is underst,ood, is ít stored origínally

äs a self-eontaíned schemar or is ít. ínt'egrated into the

readerts semantic network, then reconstructed at, the request

for recall? Basing his hypothesis on Bart.lettrs (1932)

research into aceurate recall, Spíro has shed some líght on

the problem. SpÍro (J977) theorizes that, the likelihood of

Ínaccuracy íncreases with the degree of ínteractíon wíth

pre-exÍsting cognitive struetures. The more one relates

diseourse to prior knowledge, the greater the assÍmiLatíon

into Lhese sbruct,ures with the resultant loss of the parti-

cular ídentíty of the dÍscourse. The boundaríes between

old and ner¡I becömc fuzzy. l{e Ínfer the original comprehen*
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síôn of what was read or heard from the nature of the

subsequent recall. Spíro says that if errôrs have their
origin ín the comprehension process, they will not ín-
crease over time o given that recall is reproduction . How*

ever, they do íncrease over timer so he concludes that,
rather than the mere locatÍon of a verbatim memory trace,
the errors as well as the accurate part of the recall are

reconstructed, based on the current state of knowtedge

(Spiro , L977 , p.137) 
"

"Schemata are data sbructures for represent,ing the

generÍc concepts stored Ín memory" (Rumelhart and Ortony,

L977, p.101). Schema theory provÍdes both the concepts

and the vocabulary for theorizing about the organizatíon

of knowledEe" The notion of schemata as varyíng Ín ab*

stracLness enables quite specific predíctions to be made

about the relatedness of the memorability of a prose sele.c-

tion and its structure.

"Tn particular, hÍgher level ideas, ones which are

more dominant ín the logicar strueture, are better remem-

bered than partícular details, and, they are better remem*

bered íf the order of theír âppearance ín the passage ís
conqruênt. ç¡åth their prå,ority ån thle st-rueture"{Rumell-rart.

and Ort,ony, 19770 p. 130) . This ägrees with A.usubelrs

theory of subsumption and his stress on the importance of
havíng a superordínate structure on which to at,tach the

details "
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Schemata appear to be the key units of the compre-

hension process. In a schema-based. system, the reader

proöesses the incoming information untíI he finds schemata

to account for ít. On havíng found such a set of schemata'

the persoR is saíd to have comprehended the sít.uatíon. The

reader tests a theory anel then seanehes for evidenee whiel:

either earnfirms it on leacls to its rejectialn'

A bríef foray into the literature on memory may help

to clarífy the comprehensiein and metacomprehension processes "

First, a distinction should be made between involunt.ary and

deliberate remembering (Brown, 1-975') " Involuntary remem-

bering ís largely the resulb of the incident,al learning that

accompanies the chitdts act,íve exploration of his envíron-

ment. Deliberate rememberíng is the kind of memory referred

to in the context, of metamemorial actívities. It requires

the knowledge of onets eapabíIitiesr ärl evaluation of the

dífficulty of the t,ask t.o be learned, and a repertoire of

st.rategies to do soo Seeondlyo a dístínctÍon shc¡uld be

made bebween epísodíc and semantÍc memory (Tulving's ferms,

f972). Episodic knowledge ís concerned with storage and

retrieval of Lemporally dated, spat,íally located, and

personatly experienced events or epísodes. Tn order Lo re-

generate epísodíc information accurately, Lhe child must

engage in intellígent retrieval strategíes, and can do so

better if warned ín advance that such informatíon will be
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requíred* l{e eän t}ren store it strategícally, rather than

chaoticatly.

Semantic memory, by contrast, refers to a body of know-

ledge which is not. bound up wíth time u place or specífíc

dat,a. "It ís the organized knowledge a person possesses

about words, meaníngs, relations, concepts, ru1es, etc."

(Brown¡ 1975, p. 109) . MaturatÍon should both expand a

child's repertoÍre of st,rategíes for dealing wíth episodie

reproductive memory, and also should result- in gradual

changes and expansíon of hís semant,íc knowledge system.

"If öne ä.ssumes that knowing depends on semantic memory

and rememberinq depends on contact with episodic memory'

then theories concerned strict.ly with episodic memory are

clearly inadequate to charact.eríze all the processes ínvolved

in learning" (Bransford, Nítsch and Franks, 1977, P"34).

If memory ís organized in this wây¿ it ís found that epí*

sodic memory, also referred to as "scrípts" by Nelson (L977, ,

is eharacterístic of people of all ages but preschool

children tend to rely on it to the exclusj-on of other forms

of organization" By sehool age they learn to use cat,egor-

ical híerarehies whåah are ¡:art eif sernanti-e !ïemory, in

verbal tasks" There ís a shÍft from "thinking about" Lo

"thinking in terms ofo' with regard to Laxanomíc eat,egory

systems (Nelson I L977 t p, 236) . However, both Nelson and

Brown agree that, the basíc prÕcess of concept development

ås the same throughout developmenb u not dÍfferent ín kind
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for children to that. of aclults. The learner construct.s

a funetional core memöry ancl then ::elates a nove]- event to
other previously known events wÍthín the eonceptual system,

Byeiwn has ident.ífiecl two phases in the development. of
knowledqe. Automat,ie , uneonseious aequísitíon eomes first.
and ís feillowed by Eradual increases ín aetive eonscíous eon*

trol over that knetwledqe. The fírst, somet.i-mes descrihcd as

the equilibration proeesses of assimítation and accomodation

(Piaget's terms) rnay remaín eonstant throuq.hout a 1ífespan,

but the abilíty t,o exploit. and control the knowle<lge we

have the st,rat,egie systems employed in acquiring a

knowledge hase differs with developmental matu::i.ty. Gaqne

referrecl bCI these strateqies as executive controï processes

whíIe Retthkopf called them nnathlemageníc behaviors, but they

are aIsÕ currently beínq refer:red to as "metacomprehension" "

A eonbrol system must ínclude the following abiti_ties:
(a) to predict, its oldn capacity limit.ationß û (b) to kre ã\dare

of íts repertoíre eif heuristie routines and their appropriate

domain of utÍlity, (e ) to iclent.ífy and to charaeteríze the

problem ab hand, (d) to plan and to scheciul.e appropriate proh*

Lem solvi.nq routånes, (e) tcl rnonitor and to supervíse the eff-
ectiveness of bhese reiutines, (f) and to evaluate elynamicatly

thesei operations in the face Õf suceess or failure so that
Lhey ean he t,erminatecl when they åren¡t. effect.i.ve" "The use

of an approp.riate g:ieee of knowledge o or rout.ine to obtain

knowledge at t.he r5.ght time and. in the right plaee is
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the essence of intellÍgent rnental operations, of cognitive
maturíty. " (Brown t L977 , p. 243) .

Comprehension fací1ity depends not only on the reader

but on the nature of the materíal" being read. /\ poorly

organízed text. which reguires extensive restructuríng is
harder ter understand than one which ís hÍerarchically
ordered or "staged" (Marshall and Glock, L979; CLement.s,

L977) . A study conduct,ed by Steíngart and Glock (1979)

made use of irnagery Ínstruct.ion as a mnemonic to help sub*

jects reorganiue a poorly organized text,. A comparison

group v/as instructed simply to repeat the information. Tv/o

types of text. $/ere prepared e on€ in which the informatíon

was scrambled, and the other in which it was "referent
organized" so that all the attribut.es were grouped toEether

with like attríbutes. This latter text was easier to com*

prehend regardless of the strategy employed. Imagery sup-

posedly helped restrueture non-referent t,ext so that. it. was

like referent text" In fact, even when the text was al-
ready referent, imagery helped to maíntaín the organization.

The authors eoncluded that, "the applícation of an imagery

strategy markedly faeílÍtated comprehension of text relation-
ships"" (p"81) " Tn tight of the work done be other re-
searchers in schema theoryo it would appear that asking a

reader to vÍsualíze a passage after he has read it in effeet
e auses hím to develop, ÕK cal"l up a â sehema of the ínfor-
rnatÍon,
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schema theory, then, suggests that schemata serve at

least" twei important functions during comprehension. First

they provide a framework for classífying the concepts en-

countered in the text, the stronger the framework, the more

likely that the concepts witl be correctly classified and'

avaíIab]e for recatl. Secondly, schemata allow readers to

fill in the gaps not comptetely specified in the text, and

to make Ínferences from the informatíon they do read

(Pearson, L979') "

From Interspersed Ouestions to Visualizinq

The literature on the effects of ínterspersed questions

includes two comprehensive recent revíews, one by Andre

(1979), and the other by Ríckarts (1979). Rickarts, some-

times in company with other researchers (Di Vesta, L974 t

Hatcher, 1978)rhas been conducting research studíes using

adjunct quest,ions at various levels from literal to high*

order, and in various positions in t'ext' over the past

fífteen years, índeed since the mathemagenic effect of

questions wÍthån text was first hypothesized by Rothkopf in

1965.

To be effective, adjunet questions must lead to better

semant,ic encoding of the materÍal beíng read, After all,

from an educabor's point of view, a prose passage Ís a

devíce for alteríng or confírmÍng the reader's knowledge

of the world (Andre' 1979, p.293). On the one hand,
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questions in the prequestion posit.ion have the disadvantage

oflimitingthereaderIsattentiontospecificdetails

which resuLts in less ineidental learníng' Rickarts' in hÍs

review (fgZg) reports both specÍfíc and general facilíatory

effects of adjunct questÍons ín the poq,!-question position'

and in both a forward and a backward process " The general

forward effect is seen ín an íncrease in attenfíon for the

materíal immediat.ely following the post-guestíon * the säme

advantage as a prequestíon wouÏd have - but if the learner

develops a set to watch for speeífic details, h€ will

not recall non-set-relat.ed material. A tit'eral-level

question wítt more likely produee this undesirable result

than will a hígh*orcler question, such aso "lilhat do you think

willhappennext?''.Post-questionsa}sohaveabackward

effect,inítiatingamentalreviewofwhat.hasbeenread.
.Again,ahigh-orderquestionwíllgenerateämorethorough

revíew than will a questíon which asks for a fact'

Andre(1979)definesquest'íonlevetaccordingt'eione

Õr the other of two schemes for classífying guesbions u the

wetl-known taxonömy by Bloom et al (1956) and the elassÍfi-

catíon scheme proposed by Anderson ,]'g72) in which verhatím*

factual and paraphrased* factual are dístinguished from

those quest,åons above the memory level; Ã.pplication, Ínfer*

ence, synthesis, analysis and evaluat'ion questions are consid*

ered tm be Õf higher order (Andre, 1979' p' 282) "
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In general", the researeh reviewed in Andre's paper has

found that the recaIl of ínferrmation is di-rectly related t.qr

the effort. expended on pröcessing for meaning. The belief

that clifferent levels of questions wiÏI <lifferentíally in-

fluence learninq, Ï:ased Õn the assumptíon that processinE

more-or*l"ess deeply for meaning will produee different.ial

effects on learninq and recallo has not been adequatel.y

examined,. However, quest"ion level has been related to an

inferrmabion preleessinq model, and. t.he m.odel holds that.

"questions influenee the nature of the memory representat"íons

fnrmed <luring instructíon and that memory representation

eontrols tire way i"n whieh stored knov'rledge can be used"

(/rndre, 19 79 n p. 281) .

Ã.ndre conclueles from many samples of the literature on

mathemagenie l:ehavieir thab one effect of higher*order adjunet.

c¡uestions is to direct students to att.end to more of the

material and thus to enceide semantically, then recall inferrm*

ation díreet.J"y related to the informatíon neeelecl to answer

the questions" This effect. has been labelled the "rlireeted

attention effect" (p" 28?) " Underlyinq t"his effeet is what he

calls the principle of least effort.. "The príneiple eif least

effort suuc¡ests that. when students are eonfrontecl v¡ith more

informat.Íon than they ean eomfortably assimila.te, the}¡ wí11

seleetively attend to those aspect.s of the information needeel

ber eeimptete thein penceiveel task of 'ogettingr through" the je,b'

Aids sueh ¿rs rJuestions serve to direet the s1*udent's attentisn
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hry altering the nature of his pereeived t.ask"(Andre '1979 u

p. ?87) " Ouestions will- have a maximum effect" on performânee

when the subject" is operatíng under eonditions of low mo*

tivation or al¡itityr ãs the Transí{:ion Seven student"s in the

present study appëar to l:e deiinq, The interspersed c{uestion

t::eatment used here is oral anct eliffers from the usual,

printed, ín-text c{uest-ion tec}rnique, Andre wårns that only

the student. who is targeted to answer, benefíÈs from oral

questj"elns so whenever pössible eaeh person i.n the qroup

of six v¿as expected to answer every guestÍon. Hxpressions

like, "l{hät clo you think, Neil?" \'vere usecl t.o involve

everyone" Aside from directingi ör stimulati-nE the reader's

attentionu questions also feiree him to heeome aware 6f

his Õv{n eömprehensíon, or laek of lÈ.

A thírd author, Molly Wílsono has rnade nÕt-ewÕrthy

contribut,ions to the adjunet-questi"on titerat-ure. Wålsnn's

findi.ngs(1.979), in her examination of the processÍng stra*

tegi.es of average and below average reacJers in respÕnse

to factuat and inferent"íal questions placed in the Þre* u

g:ost-, and in{:erspersed posit.íons, stlpport, the theory that

good reåding ceimprehension is related to maturity in thouEht

processes" Gerod readers have t-he abili"ty to synthesi.ue and

to errg'anize å responsen to he objechS,veu to pick up ön the

authorus style anrå therel:y to Ï:enefit. from the hierarchíeal

struefure inherent in the text, whi,le less mature readers
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base their answers on intuit.ion' mÍss bhe temporal organ*

ízation of the t.ext, and are dependent on their own exper-

íence rather than on the evidence Ín the story. Wílsonrs

research conducted with sixth and seventh grade children

who are, theorebically at, least, straddling the 1Íne be*

bween concrete thinking and formal operations, ís relevant

to thís thesis because the subjects are roughly the same

age. Assumedly in Vüílson's studyu the good readers were al-

ready ín Píaget's formal operatíons cognitive stage, whíIe

the belov/ average readers remained in the stage of concrete

operatÍons" The shift, is Õf eourse not an overnight, all-or-

nothing phenomenon. In fact,, many ad.ults may never reach

the formal operat,Íonal st,age at all but remaÍn forever

hound to concrete thinking.

The st,aEes of development, âs seen by Vüilson, range

from (1) total ability t.o handle both factual and ínferential

quest,ions and explain all answers u (2) abilíty t'o give a

eorreeb answer to an ínferentíal questíon but, for the wrong

reasöns, ( 3) abílity to gíve a correct answer to an in*

ferential questíons but. not to explaín why and (4) inabil-

iby to gíve a cÕrrect answer to an ínferentía} questÍon at

all " Every ehíld goes throuErh each stage although t'he

boundarÍes may not. be clear" hTith regard to questÍon place-

ment, there was evídence that interspersed questions facíIí*

tate intentional learningu but question plaeement. ín no
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t{ay af fected ability to produce Ínf erentíal anshrers ' a skill

probably more related to general cognitive maturity.

The hypothesis that poor readers do the same things as

good readers did at a less mature st.age of development is

Ínterest,íng from the point of víew of the lÍterature on

ment,al retardation. Peter Belch (1978) in a study of the

effect,s of different levels of teacher questíoning on EMH

adolescent,s found that, exposure tÕu and pract.íce wíth híqh*

order thought-provoking questíons did ímprove readíng com*

prehension as compared to groups who were given practice

only in answering low*order literal questions or no ques*

t.ions at all. It seems the passage from concrete to ab-

stract thinking may not happen as a mat,t,er of courseu buL

must be enceiuraged by providing experience and praetíce ín

ínferentíal thínking. The Ímportant, application is that

whj-le most, of the questÍons employed j.n mathemageníe re*

search have entailed only verbatim reeall, the use of hígh*

er order questions, questions côncerned with Whyo Hohr, If/

then, and Because (as opposed to Whon lrühat, ltïhere, Þtrhen

quest,ions) are better suited to a mental review of the gíst

of the text (Wilson, L979, p"237) and should result Ín ím*

proved reading comprehensÍon by the below average readers in

thís st,udy.
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Visualizi
After several decades of behaviorist-ímposed silence

with regard to the topie of mental imagery, there has been

an upsurge of interest and recent speculation as to the

nature of visualizíng, its function as a strategy to aid

comprehensíon, and íts strengths and limítationË" The lit*

erabure ís sometimes contradicbory. Fírst, it is agreed

that chíIdren without adequat,e word recognitíon skílls can-

not, ímprove theír eomprehension via símple imagery Ínstruc-

tions (Dunham änd Levín, L979; Pressley, L977) " fnefficient

readers, parLicularly retarded children, sometimes have an

over-reliance on bhe st,rategy of memorízíng as a way to rec-

ognize wörds Ín print,, and an inabilíty to recognize word

meanings in terms of abstract referenbs " GOod readers

first emptóy a strategy of memorizíng words when they are be-

gínning to learn to read, but then shift to a strategy whích

utilizes letter-sound regularity. They learn to use letter-

sound paLt,ernß to identify wörds ín print" The "defícit"

poÕr reader does not pereeive redundant patterns ând does not

eluster letbers ínto fewer units (phonemes) to faeÍlítate

reeall. EnglÍsh is quite regular at the lett,er eluster

tevel of analysis; consonånt,s and many letter cl"ust.ers have

predÍctabte sounds" The deficit poor reader doesn¡t ßeem

to notíce the regularit.y contained ín letter groups' and

wíthout thís ahrareness, eannot shift, to a letter*s6und
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ielentifi.eatíon of new words" u'A begínning readingr strategy

of whol.e weirrl memorizat"ionr âIl örreruse of eontext to giuess

unknown words r ã.nd a rlísregard elf letter format,íon may be

the c¡uteome" (Maseln, L97B,p' 468) "

Õn the other handu the"difference'r pÕor reader whe:

reacls words very wetl, but ideas rather pÕorly, tTlâY henefit

from instruetions to visualize" Parfs and Mahoney(L974')

working with ÏlÞ'IR elxiLelren founel that ímagery-inst.ructed

subjects constructed m6re inferential relationships and

retai"ned more of the semantíc infe¡rmabion of the stories

than did primary or elementary EMR children not receiving'

imagery instructions.

Pressl*y(19??), on the nther hancl, founcl that neirmal

eight. year c¡}ds cc¡uld L:e trained to form menfal imacres

v¡hich facilitate t"heir prÕse Learningn hut that- chíldren

younqer than third grade seemed unal:Ie t,o benefit fnmn

imaEery inst,ruction or traíning, peissikrly, Pressley ßpe*

culates, beeause they were unable to construet an int"ernåI

image at th"is age " There ís other evidence that" i.magery

t,raini-ng is not- neeessary with c,Ider children kreyeind fÍfth

Erade and. that, instrucbions tcl imaEe are more potent lqíth

some populat.ir:ns tÏ:an with others" Dísadvantaged children

were benefítted sig^nifieant'}y Try imaEery inst'ruetions' âs

hrere those readers who did not spöntaneously in'hegrate the

text despif-e adequate fluencyo defined by Crgmer(1970) as

"clif feretrlcen pöOr readers. llowevero ehildren classecl as
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mentally retarded subjects and those whose readíng problems

were the result of inadequate decoding skills were not

helped (Pressley, L977, p" 613) " This ís contrary to the

findings of París and Mahoney (J-974) who noted an advantage

for moderately ret,arded children, includíng those wíth men-

tal ages equivalent to primary.

Tn response to the increasing body of evidence pointÍng

toward the ineffectiveness of imagery ínstructions for

ehildren younger than eight or nine years of age, Dunham and

Levín (1979) at.tempted to modify elements of the simple

imagery instructíons approach to produce posítive effeets.

Children Ín a "supporterl" imagery condition were additionally

shown real pietures aboub the content,s of the st,ories to seå:ve

as eoncrete reminders to the chíldren to vísualize" Tn

comparison wíth groups in nonåmâgery eonditions, or in the

usuaL imaqery treatment, the "suppÕrt,ed." Ímagery group did

no bet,ter and the authors coneeded that very young children

"do not benefít from ima.gery inst.ructíons in a prose

Iearning sít,uat,ion, even when very conerete support ís pro*

víded" (Dunham and Levin I 1979 r p.112) .

Tírre (1979), working with adults, conducted research

into the effects of using either an imagínal or a verbal

strateqy and found bhat the verbal strategy produeed bet-

ter comprehensÍon of proser âs test.ed two days laterr than

díd the imagÍnal st,rategy. Ile was also looking feir a cÕm-

parísein Ï:etween conerete and abstraet. passâges. He founclt
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arthough the concrete passages h/ere comprehended better
in general than the abstract passages, that there was no

interact,íon between cÕncreteness and whatever st.rategy was

employed, either verbal or imaginal"

The effects of índuced mental imagery upon comprehen-

síon of, prose by síxth qraders was studied by Gambrell,

Koskinen and Cole (lgBI). Comprehensíon of oral versus

written diseourse by both above average and below average

readers was compared.. rt was found that mental imagery may

be egually effective under either listening or readinq

conditíons. As expected, the above average readers scored

considerably bet,ter regardless of the condition, suggest-
ing that pÕor readers suffer from specifÍc comprehension

difficulties which do not appear to involve decodíng skills.
Ilowever, mental ímagery äs a mediator mäy not be the answer

sínee more below average than above average readers report-
ed an inability to induce mental imagery at all.

PaÍvio (1971)n experimenting with paired associates,
found that when given a ehoice of mediators, sú jects wílr
choose verbal medíators when the task is abstract and

imaEinar when ít ís concrete. Ite delíneated a hierarckry
of ease of recall3 objects were easiest to recall, then
píctureso next concrete worcls, and fínatly abstract words.

There ís also evídence to suggest that memory is develop-
menta] . þ/hi^i"e younqp å ahird uses imaqes äs mediators u then
he gradually swítehes t,o verbaï mediators as he mat,ures 

u
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conLrary tÕ Pressley(1977), to Dunhram and Levin(1979) ancl

others who have found that very younq children, síx and

under, cannot deliberately visualize" Perhaps, h.owever,

there is å d.ifference l¡etween nnental prÕcesses! modified

by indueed vi.sualization ancl a ehi.lel's natural use of imagery

äs å hray of, exploring hi.s world. Kuhlman(1960) reqareled

imagery as a mode of thought that is necessäry for t.he pre*

verbal eh"tld and that becomes hal:itrral because its use is

reinforced. I,{ith the development of languaqre a.nd the develop*

ment of aduJ-t cat.eqor-tes and concepts which are based on

language rather than. ein the perceptual properties of visual

stimulus, the use of ímaqery ís normally relinquished"

Kuhlman viewed the habituat use of imaEery âs a vestiEal

skill in an adult. However, other researchers of her time

(Stewart., 1965 r âs reviewed in Paivío, 19 71) reasoned th.at

individual differences in the uses of imagery would confinue

into adulthood, indeedu for some people, woulcl Ìre the pre*

ferrerl nrethod for sorting, atoring and ret"nievi"nE eoncrete

memöry materå.al.

Paåvj-o has perstuatted a dual coding hypert.hesi.s for

eneocling j-nto mernory which involves l:oth imnginal and verbal

eodes. Because objeets and pict,ures are easÍen to reea1l

than theír verhal tabelso lret the response is verhal" i"n

both easÊs u he e ontencls that they mus{- have þeen ene e¡decl

dualty" Both or æíther nf the ce¡cles may serve ðs a ret.rÍevaÏ

cue* Vísual, memory, hÕwever, may be more effectíve than

verhal meclj"at.iCIn beeau.se the i.nformation in t.he 5-rnaEe "is
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spatí411y organízed permitting a rapíd read*out of the

relevant eomponents, whereas the ínformation in verbal stor*

age is sequent,5-ally organÍzed as a. stríng of "mental worcf s "

that may take up möre space in memory, or require longer

search tíme with less efficient retrieval of the appropriate

response during recallr ÕE both. "lrlhere both systems are

relevant to the t,ask, hourever, Lhey presumably interact

continually in theír medÍational funct,ioning " Tmðe{ery

mnemonics may be especially effect,ive because they enhanee

the probability that. both symbolie systems wíII l:e brought

ínto p1a.y in the learnÍng Lask" (Paívio, L97I' p.391) .

Although there is obvious appeal in the simplicíty of

Paivio¡s dual code model, it has been críticízed as offer-

inE explanat,ions only at the level of grôss imagery effects

and is not capable of providing a complete account of per*

formanee in verbal and pereept,ual tasks "since it lacks the

machínery t.Õ operat,e at deeper leve1s" (Kieras, 1978' p.533) .

These levels inelude concepts, propertÍes, features, and

meaníngs, rather than word representatÍons or copíes of

Ëensory input" Kíeras revíews several models whÍch have

been put forth to explaín the powerful faeÍlítative effeets

clf imagery as a factor influencing memory for verbal mat.e*

rials " The prÕpos itíonal ret>resentat.ion position on the

nature of imagery, fÕr example, is based on the argumenb

that, all knowledge, regardless erf its souree modalÍty, can

be expressed in a síngle, unífeirm, absbraet t.ype of repre-
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sentatíÕn, the proposition. A. propositÍon i.s best expressed

as a network of concepts Íntereonnected by relationships.

The concepts are represent,ed in rnemory by nodes and the

relatÍons between concepts as Iínks. The general proposi-

tional model, based partly on computer símulations, accounts

for both semantÍc and perceptual Ínformat,ion input and

retrieval. The image as an "internally construeted percep*

tual descrípt.íön" (fylyshyn, 1973) may have a great number

of connections between eoncepts, reflecting the great many

spat.íal relat,íons that objects can have witfr each other, and

thus mäy prÕvide many avenues of access for retrieval.
Both moclels, the dual-eode and the prÕposítional,

assume that percept.ual informatíon is more directly relat.ecl

to concrete oÏ:jects and words than to abstract words.

T¡,IhiIe the dual*eode theory ínfers dÍfferent, systems of
associative conneetions äs an explanatíono the propositional

model makes a cognitively based distinction, in that formíng

an Ímage for a eqpçg.e!ç. word reguíres simply loeating the

appropríat,e eoncept node and retríevinq the perceptual

representation from the coneepb; Ì:ut "formínçr an image for

an abstract word requires addít.ional memory search, which

t,akes more time" (Kíeras, 19780 p"540) " Even with concrebe

sent,ences, Ímages need. not have eomplete cÕrrespondenee with

the sentenee meanÍng ín order to be effeetÍve mediatÕrs.

Regardless of how imagery ís represented ín mem.oryo it
is an undenÍable experíenee and seemíngly has ä funetional
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rÕfe as a mediätor. It is probably nÕt a prÍmitíve cÒn*

strucb with endfess photographs stored in a mental file

cabinet, nor is it simply a compendium of proposÍtíona1

representations. Kosslyn and Pomerantz (L977) have put

forth some convincíng arguments defending the exÍstence of

a surface image wíth emergenb properties" An image can be

scanned; íts size can be manipulated., mafl.e larger or small-

er or rotated ín ffpaceo it is clearer at its center and

fuzzy at Íts edges. Perhaps, as Pylyshyn (1973) has sug-

gestedr w€ need a third coder âfi "interlingua", to trans-

late visual to verbal representations. AIl these specula-

tions about, the inside of lrlatsonrs "Black BÕX" are fasein-

ating to thínk al:out but diffícult to prove. Vüe can ob-

serve, meanwhileo that certain behavÍors äre characteristíc

of good vÍsualizers and not. of poor visualizers.

Because visualizing ís clearly tíed to concreteness

and verbalízíng bo abstractness, we would expect to fínd

indívÍdua} dífferences among the 3-2 ye.ar olds ín thís re*

search sample, based on PÍaget's stages of eognÍtíve de-

velopment. Although there is nÕ pure type' except Ín cases

where a ehild. is l¡lind or deafo there are those whose habit*

ual mode of thought is visual-imaginalr ãs opposed to verbal,

and these natural vi.sualízers would. be expected to perform

bet,t.er on the reading comprehension task wíth the vísual*

ízinE directions than bheír möre verbal, low-imagi
\1

i.ì i ll ¡.iii:

terparts, It becomes useful" to f índ erut whíeh ec ts are
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gôod at forminE mental images and which are not. I{hat be-

haviors iclent,ífy the good visuaLízer?

Several experimenters have found. that hÍgh imagers v/ere

much superior in ínci-dent'al learning tasks (Ernest and

Paívio, 1969; Sheehan and Neisser, 1969). Paivio's ex*

planation for thís ís that hriEh imagers perceíve and store

visual informatíon literally. Low imagers eíther have less

abítity in this regardr Õr they habítually code informatíon

verbalty" In either ease, hígh imagers would be more like*

Iy to see and rebain incÍdental vÍsual clues sueh as color,

but they may not be superiÕr with intentÍonal cues whÍch

low imagers can code verbally.

Other studíes have been aTrle to show that those ehild*

ren who learn relatively better from pictures than from

words on paired-assocÍate learníng tasksralso benefit most

in a readíng task when a vísual Ímagery strategy is ín*

dueed" (LevÍn, Dívine*Hawkins, Kerst, and Guttmanno (1974) 
"

In faet, in these experíments with fourth grade chíldrenu

undert,aken prÍmaríly to corrol:orate an earlier study whÍch

found that. sÕme children learn better from píctures and

some learn betber from words, there was evÍdence t'hat the

imagery st,rategy may aetually ínt,erfere with eomprehension

ín those chíldren whose learníng modality Ís strongly verb*

al. It. is assumed that, such subject,s have developed suc*

cessful, non*imagery strategies for processíng prose

material, This possibility must be born Ín mind whenever
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irnaging ís inducecl as a mediator.

Paivio and others found a hÍgh correlation between the

abílity to vísualize and the ability t6 manipulat'e mentally

objects Ín spaee " AmonE the several tests whích have been

popular in research about imagery are the F1ags Test, the

Kuhlman-Finch $pace Test, Thurstoners Spatíal Relations

Test, and the lr(Ínnesöta Paper Form Board (Paívio, 1-97L,

p"490) . Critieism Õf some of the tests is that they do not

measure the ability tCI form mental images, but instead

give fiqrural information" Guilforcl and others elaím that

test.s must. be chosen which include a transformational com-

ponent as well as the visual-spatíal component in order for

the test to measure abitity t,o vísualize. The Minnesota

Paper Form Board (MFPB), (Rev. Ed, Likert and Quasha, 1970)

which requires ment.al manipulat.ion of objecLs ín space,

is an appropriate test to determine índividual dífferences

in this ab'ítity " As well, the Space Relations slrbt.est of

the DifferentÍal Ã,ptit,ude Test (DAT) fulfitls the require*

ments for a good test of Ímaging abilíty" The grade nínes

in the pílot study had recently been admínisbered the DAT

test under standard conditíons, so results were easÍIy

avaílable" This subtest requíres mental manipulatíon ín

three dímensional spaee and ís ideal ås a test of both

spat,ía1 and fígural t.ransformatíonal abÍ}it.y. The subjeet'

must fírst form a mental í"mage of the object in the díagram,

oft.en a kj"nd of boxu from a pattern, and then must reeÕg*
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niäe the made-up pattern from a choice of four three-

dimensionat pictures in varyÍng peisitions in space. The

MpllË is se¡mewhat similar in that the suhject must recognize

a pat,t,ern from four chÕices which is made from the com-

ponent parts dÍagran'.rnecl. at the Ï:egínning eif eaclr set" There

are availabl-e coefficients of correlation hetween the twcr

testsn for N equals 63n r is .54(ManualoRev. J\{PFB' 197CI).

Tn this pÍ.Iot. study, the raw seores of the two tests were

added and the resulti.nE inrlex was rank-ordered. The half

with the highest scÕres \.4/ere said tei be better visualizers'

The MPFB is suitable for use with the Erade seven

remedial student.s Ín this research but the DAT is not as

it. is too difficult. Since it" is customary to use more than

Õne measure ån imagery st.udies to dete::mine indívid"ual" dif*

ferenees ín the ability to feirm images, a second test was

ehosen, the Iîmbeetdecl Fígures Test (EFT) by I.fitkin, Oltmanu

Raskin and Karp(1971) " This test. provicles ä. measure of

fielql inclependence v¡hich also seems t.o Ìre positively cor-

relat,ecl to vísualizing ah:íIíty, êg", rapid recognition of ðn

embeclcl"ed figure indica*es good fj-eId inclependence ßeÕl:es

âre the tÍmes ín seeÕnds. Pierce(1980) useel t.he Eesu"lts frerm

'bhe Embedcled Fíqrures Test to divide her suh jects 
' 78 kincler*

gartners and 65 third*qraderso into two groups and i.n two

eonditions" Once it. was determínecl which children vüere fi.eId

índependent and which eif them hlere field dependent,
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the groups were divided ín half with one half being given

directíons to form images during ten second breaks in a

prose selection, whíIe the group in the control condítion

v¡ere told t,o "thínk and remember" " Thírd graders high ín
fíeld independence showed signifieantly bett.er recaLl of
the passage than those lovv Ín field independence, and also

\^¡ere more like1y to recall more prose after ímagery than

their field dependent counterparts. The kindergartners

did not benefit, from imagery ínstructions and were more

field dependent than the older ehildren" Pierce feels that
field índependence develops with ager and concludes that in-
dÍvidua] differences in field índependence permít children

roho can more easÍly see fígure-ground relations tÕ form

images combíníng parts of a story into pictures. "This

facilítates their recall when they are given direct,íons to
form ímaEes" (Pierce, 19B0o p"202).

Field índependence and dependêncer äs well as other

traits such as Ímpulsívity and reflectivity, are part. of
cognit,íve sty1e. "Thís variable concerns how sensitive a

persÕn is to context or surreiundings when perceivíng a

stimulus or making decísíons " A fíeld dependent person is
able to perceive a scene eomprÍsÍng interrelat.ed parts but

is pöor at Ídentífying an íncongruíty. A field índependent

persÕn Çðn ignore írrelevant, Ínformation and çoncentrate

only on the relevant stímulus; such a pereeíver is as/are

of ehanges ín seenes beeause he or she does neif depend on
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eontext (Vleíner et al,

Inc. , p.274) "

Discoverinq Psvchologv , 1977, SR/\

Witkín (f977), the author of the EFT' has found that

bhe use of mediators in general is more characterístic of

field-Índependent people than of field-dependent. people.

The two types seem to have different approaches to reading,

with the fÍeld-independents takíng an hypothesÍs testinç¡

approaeh and the others a spectator approach. Effective

learninq may t.ake ptace either u¡åy " The Embedded Fígures

Test, suítable for use with chíldren over ten years of ågêr

wÍIl be gÍven indívíduaIly to each subject, and the results

comÌ:Íned with those of the Minnesota Form Board Test (a

grÕup t,est) to arrive at a visualizing index.

SUM}TARY

Mebacomprehensíon, whereby the chÍld "]çnohrs about know*

ing" and "knowË how to know" must be ínclu<led with "knoÞríngt"

ítself (Brown, 1975). "KnoÌ{ÍRq", of course, refers to the

ehíld's developing knowledge of the world which he brÍngs to

al} comprehendíng sítuations, be t,hey deliherate or ín-

voluntary" "Kneiwing about knowing", the childts ínsíght ínt.o

hís own comprehensÍon state, and "knowíng how to know", hís

reperteiåre of strategies to aeeomplish "knowingi", are al-so

very important. Interspersed questions a.nd vísualizing

ean certaínly be íneluded as valuable strategies to mediate

kretween the text and the readerus thoughts.
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Schema theory assures us that reading for meaníng ís
a bidirectional process. The chí]d brings his experíence,

language, expectations, and attitudes and ímposes them on

the text" By predictÍng, by matchíng his own knowledge wíth
what. he readso by knowÍng what to expect as to how words,

sentences and. storÍes gÕr he makes sense out of print,

"Schema theory has as a fundamental assumption that
spoken or written text does not, Ín it.self carry meaning.

Rather, a text, sÍmpry provÍdes dírectÍons for risteners or
readers as bo how they should eonstruct the intend.ed mean*

ing using their Õtrô¡n, previously aequired knowledg,e" (Adams

and Collins, L979, ín Hacker, 1980).

ïn summary, a review of the literature supports the

content,Íons that:
1. Readíng eom¡:rehensíc¡n can be improved by ínterspersing
hígh order questions in the text, and by directing the

reader to visual-ize after episodes in the storÍes"
2* The MPFB and the EFT are suitable test.s to measure

differences ín apbítude for vÍsualizing"
3" Met,ace¡mprehensíon, t,he abí1-ity to keep j-n toueh withr or
monitor, Õnets own eÕmprehension state, ís an important as*

pect of t,he comprehension process.

4. "Differencet' poor readers (after cromer, tg70), who ean

deeode adequately, need sÕme kínd of cognít.íve int,ervent,ion

to help them overcome eomprehension failures.
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It seems reasonable, in IÍght of the literature oR

comprehension, metacclmprehension, visualizing and ínt.er-

spersed questions, to undertake thís study with "clifference"

pÕÕr readers in an attempt to find vrays to facÍlitat.e theír

readíng comprehension of prose"
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CIIAPTIìR 3

Iq,ETTIÕD

T¡]TRÕDUCTTON

The l-iterat.ure refers to very few studies concernerl

with reacì.inq ceimprehensiern of ser¡enth gracle reme¿lial

stuclents of avera-We intelTigence i,rho are pÕOr comprehende::s

despite adequate word recoEnibion al:ility" In general, the

Transition Seven st.uelents have experienced prol:lemn v¡ith

readinq and with problem solving sinee the beginninq af

schrc¡o1", Therefore, it seemed both practical anel reasonable

to investiEate whether ve::bal or visual rnediat.ors r^¡ould

faci"Ii-tat.e reading, and tö ffiee íf there w.rs Ëome conneetj"on

betv,¡een ttreir poÕ3: read"i-nç¡ eomprehensíon and their meta-

eomprehension, A seeond otrjectíve of the study was t6 eom*

påre the effeets of a visualizing j-nter:vention ein qood anrl

pÕÕr vj"sual,í zers 
"

THE SAMPLE:

Tþe s1ll:jects x{ere eiqhteen stuelelnts in Transiti"r:n

*ìeven, a speeial- y:emedia.J- class fo:: síxth gra<le e.7radu.at"es

who were identífied a"ç being unabl-e {:o hanc-lle t-he total"

seventh Erade prflgl:ämo anel ser w#re tauqht- the core sul::jects
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in thís smatl group setting. They tçere ali- 12 or 13 years

old, with readíng levels about tlnlo yeä.rs below grade level

accordíng to formal and informal tests. They can be cl¿ss-

ified as "differeneerr pÕor readers rather than "deficiL"

poor readers, aceording to categories suggested by Vüard

crom.er(19?CIX These students can decod.e adequately l:ut don't

effieierrtly process what they read for comprehension. In

general, they have low-average to average inLelligence'

normal visÍon and hearitg, and cÕme fnonr 'må.dcll-e class back*

grouncls There ís an equal number of boys and girls "

subjects \,fere gÍven two tests to cletermine aptitude for

visualizing, the Revised Minnesota Paper Form Board Test

(tikert and Quasha, t970), which ís a well-kn6wn test for

measr:ríng meehanical aptitude but v¡hich has also been used

in st.udies on i-magery to different.iate between good and poor

visualizers (Faivio, 1970) and. the 1971 edÍtion of the

Embedded Fígures Test (VfÍktin, 1950) n which is a perceptual

test, designed to measure ã.n indiviclual difference dimensiÕn

initial,J-y labelled by Vüítkín as field dependence-índependeneeo

and mÕre reeent}y as Ps)¡chologicat clífferentíabíon (Seventh

Menta} Measurements Yearbogko Þ"54). This test is employed

in conbempörary research on mediatíonal ímagery because of

a correlatíon between fietd índependent cognÍtive style and

readiness t,o benefit, frorn imagery j-nstructions whíle read*

inç¡ prose (Pierce, 1980). Tt:e I4PtrB was given to the sukr*
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ject,s ä.s a whole group, ancl the rar'¡ scores recorded out of

a possiÏ:le 64 items " The FIFT was administered indívídual-Iy

by a parent, volunteer. The average t.ime for the 12 Ítems

vras divided by 180 seconds (the maximum tirne allovred per

item) . This was suÏ:tracterJ from 1 to obtain a paralle1

score with the first test" (The less tíme needed. to ídent*

ify eaeh emhedded figure, the better the visualizer) "

The two results were averaged to provide a vísualizing

índex (Appeneli:* A) .The subjects were rank ordered accord-

ing to this ind.exu then dividec] int.o blocks of three. one

mem)rer from each block was picked at random to form the

three research groups, whích then eonsisted of three good

visualizers (V) ' and three poor vísualízers (P).

LimítatÍons of the Sample

The subject,s in the study were ä. self-containecl group

(TransitÍon Seven), not represenbative of the seventh grade

populatíon" Theír reading scores, when eompared to t"he wirole

grÕup of grade sevens as measured by the Canadían Test of

lSasíc Skílls, r¡rere (a) skewed left.-mean CTBS seore Ín the

35th percentí}e, and (b) cÕmpressed t.oward the mean (k:'3"0) 
"

Although aI] pÕssÍble precau€ions were taken t.o ensure

internal valídity (see Chapter 5), the stud1. 5), the study does not have

external validíty, beeause results eannot be generalized

to other students this age" An attempt was made, hÕhrever,

to justífy generalizatíon to other "dífferenee" poor

reäders 
"
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VARÏABLES

Indepe ndent Variables: Methods of Instruction

t. Baseline Stories; Two storiesu the same for all, brere

presented first and the results averaçred ter provide base-

line data. These stories and the other six used in the

treabments were randomly assigned; the procedure for pre-

senting the storíes was the same for all. Care was taken

tÕ ensure thab each reading, whefher or not there blas ån

intervention, was qiven eqttal time ( 35 minutes) " In the

basetine st6ries and the nonmedíated stories u mÕre time

!üäß a}]owed to answer the guestíons, and a bríef inberval

was allowed between the vocabulary inLroduction before the

reading, and then between the readínq and the question

answering" The baseline stories vlere read uninferrupted.

"AI1 eíqht sLories vrere presented usinq the controlled

reader set at a speed comfort,al:le for all"

2. Visuali zina: According to the orcler of Presentatíon

estabfished by the Latin Square desiqn, two stories

were presented with ínterruptions after four e¡:isodes.

Subjects were j-nsfructed to cloËe their eyes for {:en see*

Õnds anel to ' form a mental picture Öf the passacIe they

had just read¡ äs though ít were on a television screen"

(KossTyn and Pomerantz, 1977 o have presentecl evidence that:

pereeptåon ínterferes with ímaqingu ancl -tt ås eommon sens@

as wello that visualizinE shoulcl he done with the eyes

c}osed " The last ínstruction was at the end of the steiry"
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Visualizi.ng vras clone wíth turo stÕrieso on separãte days,

ånd the results averacred.

3. Oues'hions: Again two stori.es were presented and the

results averaqerl. The cont.rolleel reader r,q/Ëì.s stoppeel, as

in the vísualizintl treatment, at the eonel,usiein of epí*

socles and. at t"he end eif t-he story. At" each stop, a high*

level" quest.ion relatinçr to the mat-erial t-hey had jus'L read

or were aLrout to read, \das posed to the group of six" Eaeh

student v,¡as expected f*o eontri]:ute wi.th total diseussiön

limiteel to tr,r¡o minr"ltes at eaeh nf the interrupt.ions.

4" No l4edíatíon; T\,vo stories were read, ae cording f"o the

orcler in the Lat.in Square, with no interrupt.ion. The same

period of, time was used by making use of pauses and allow-

ing them t-o have more tíme to do the vocah'ulary exerci"se.

Moderator Variables:

1" Aptitude

on the I4PFR

Vj"sual.izing

far verh'ali.zinq was pre*determined by scÕres

and the AFT.

Tndex * (MPFB/64 + (1-üFT/180)
2

Range of valu.es v¡as 0++1, where 1j.s a perfect. scei::e

and 0 is no aptitude (See Appendi.x A) "

2" Self*awareness of, own knerwleelge Ì^/ä.s checked. by havi"ng

subjects evaluate how sure they !üere of the änswers to t-he

post- t.est. eeimprehension guestíons }:y placinE a rrlrr by

eaeh ans\¡.Ier they were gui:e Õfn anel a tt21t by each ans\¡/er

they were not sure of , or had to qLleÊis-
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Cont.rol Varíables:

Differences in ease of readabi-títy, interest level, ånd

eonereteness of t.he stories were controlled by usinc{ a

Latin Square to determj-ne the order in which the stories

were presented and by choosing stonies which were interest*

Íng, factuaÏ and therefore eÕnerete, of símíIar diffículty,

and of the säme lenqth. The story qramrnðr in each is nei't:

complex: episodes rânc{e in number from twÕ, in Àshes ancl

Inunortalíty u te: six, i.n e lavus or Carol, but eaeh episode

is fairly free*standín-q. AIl sterries are f rom l4r.rlt.i*media

Cont.rolled Reader Series MM*frA (a"n"t. MeGraw-H-t11 , L972')

surpposedly wíth grade fÍve vocahulary at an ad"ult ínterest

l-eveI. The backqroundr D.ê\¡/ vocabulary, and purpose for reacl-

íng are pre-recorded oR a cassette " The comprehensi.on ques*

tions were also pre*recorcledr ,$Õ that inahility to reacl the

questions t\ras not a faetor, and tei ensure uniformity of

presentat.ion 
"

Dependent. Variahles;

t." Tmproved reaclint¡ eornprehensíc¡n was measured by answerinrf

ten multiple ehr:Íce questions, printed and

ímme<lia.tely after reading eael.i story" They

at.iein of six faet.ual and three inferential

erne main idea quest$-on.

2, Expaneled knowledge ]:ase was measured by

orally presentedo

were a combín-

questions u plus

askinq summative

questíons requiring skrort. writ"ten answers given the next eiay.

These quest"ions were Íntencled as probes, Icleally, the re*

seareher would have preferred te-: have eaeh student retell-
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the stories indívidually, åt which tíme open-ended questÍons

sueh as "TeIl me more,n.", or "And then?" would be used t'o

elieít more informatíon" Thås was not possíble, but the

prÍnbed questions were kept general in an attempt to serve

the same purpose. Eìxeeptions to thís po}5-cy were a few

faet.ual questíons queryÍng the studentrs understandíng

of the setting - where and when did the story take plaee

and who was the maÍn charaeter" Sadow (1982) suEgests that

guestions should be based on story grammar and should. reeap-

ítutate the togicat progrressÍon of events in the main story

IÍnc Ín order to foster the development of a story schema.

" If chíIdren are to beeome profieíent readers, sehema theory

suggests that they must acquÍre ínternal frameworks for orq-

anízing text ínformatíon beyond the sentenee and paragraph

levels" (saddw, 1982, p. 519). Suestíons based on story

grammar el*eit both tÍteral and inferentíal levels of

thoughb, for the reader must employ inferenees to interrelate

s.taLed faets and ídeas with eaeh other. Sueh questíons were

therefore employed in both the post tests and the summatíve

tesbs bo see íf the student, had indeed correct.i.y fil}ed ín

the slots ín the Ínternal franrework of his own story schema.

PROEADURE

Eíght, stories þtere read by eaeh groupo eaeh on a sepa-

rabe day. The fírst bwo stories, the same for all" groups,

were íntended to pnovide baselÍnc seores" 41tr sessions lasted

thirty-five rn*nutes, and all stcríes lirere read using the
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c:crntrolleel readero ã pacÍnE clevice whieh project.s the líne
of print on the screen at a comfortable speecl, The sul:rjects

were all familiar with the cont,rolred reacleru havinq usecl

it. in regular read.ing lal: classes so there was rittle
noverty ef fect " Alr the stonies were i"ntroduee<l wiilr a

eassette, whieho after playíng "introeluctory musj-e or sounds

to set the scene, presented ahout. ten words of diffieult
voeaburary to be encountered in the st.ory, Next.. students

were instructed to filt in the words in sentences on a

ruorksheet,. This was correctedu but no diseussion was all"owed"

F'erllow"tng the readi.nq of the storyo accordíng to the definecl

treatment for that d*yu subjects r^/ere asked ten murtj_pJ"e

choice questions, desiq,nated the post Test whieh, to elim*
inate t.he ponsibilÍty that someone cou'd n*t read the ques_
tíons ' r*ere Ì:erth printed on a r,¡orksheet ancl reacl aroud l:y
means of a cassette player" suSjeets rvere instructed tc:
evaluate their own conficrence in the eorreetness of their
ånsþrers l:y markinE a ":r"" by therse they lfeiîe certain of , ancl
a "2" k)y those ahout which they were unsure" Thi_s was clesig:*
nated the Self-Monitcr rj,nq Score " One story was read by one
gröup eaeh day in a se hedurecl reacling 

'a' 
class, tÕ reclue e äny

ËIaw'Lhorne Effeet. rf a memÏ:er was absent during the ti,rne the
cfroup !úäs seheclured for a storyu t.hat storv v¿as postp'ne<l
until alr meml:ers were p]:esent. This occurred *rree times"
There was no experimentar mortali.ty, nÕr -invaJ-idi.ty rr*e to
maturation, beeause the stucly ç¿ç completeci within a month.
on the follar'i-ng c1ä.y *he grÕup \.{as ree{ui-recl to answer five
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summative questions printecl Çrn a worksheet and :r:equi"ring

shor:t T,,üritten än,swers, clesigned to probe long term recð-IÏ

of the information in t,Ìre stÕries. T'his test., desiqnated

the Summa&ive Test, wås an attempt tÕ gauge l-rovr weII the

studenLs hael assirnilated informat.iern from the stories intn

their persÕna1 data stores. It rvas presentecl to them by their

Languaqe Arts teacÌ-rer in their öwn cl,assrÕÕm" /\s much t:lme v¿as

all-ov¡ecl e,Ë wä.ç neeqTeel, usnal.ly ten mj"nu{:esn }:uf;. nCI discUssj-on

\däs permitted, Lj-ke the Õthers, this test was allocateel ten

marks o hru.t the critería for gooel answ€)rs wäs seb after consid*

ering alI l.B responses" In th-i=s vrä.:zr responses were referencecl

to critería set internally by the errÕup itself. The Summative

Tests lqere aII gracled after the cÕnclusion of the expe::i"mento

and r,¿ere shrif f"lecl s,: that the marker was noh aw&re of whích

treatrnent had aceÕmpaniecl the test. l,To feedhack frerm eíther

test was qiven to the sukrjeets throuEhout the durat.ion of the

st.uely, hu& they were al-J.owed to earn Smarties for orelerly'

attentj.ve hehavior. The three treatments, VisualizingrQuestions,

and No Me<liatíetn \.À/ere trårríëcl out as deseril:ed ivr the seet".iÕn

enti-t.Ied Tndepenclent Variables, Page 52.

DASTGN

A 3x3 Latin Square design was used to test the nultr

hypotheses. Stori"es were pairecl at random and r^¡ere assir¡ned

rand$rûl.y to eaeh treatment. The order of presentat.iein of

the stÕri.es is shown a* ttre t"op of eaeh cell- in Tahl"e I,

The three q::Õ\tps were assiqned t:heir positinns in the columns
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randoml-y" (mote t,hat the two baseline st.ories are not in the

Latin Square.) Vqith this arrangement, each of the three gröups

read a dífferent pair of stories for each t.reatment so thab

differencee Ín eomprehensÍon scôres eould not be attrÍbuted
solely t,o the story selections, As well, the groups acted

ås theír own controls. Copíes of the storíes can be found

in the pul:}Ícat,ion Do You Read Me?, a booklet whích accompan*

ies Centrolled ReadinE Seríes, Set, MM-fiA, Educational Devel-

opmental Laborat,oríes" (New Yorks McGraw*[tí11, Ine,, L972,)

TabÏe I

LATTN SQUARE

Group l-

Group 2

Group 3

Q" = Quest,Íons

V, = Vísualízing

N"M" = NÕ Mediation

StorÍes
rr2

0.

Stonies
3'4

V"

Stories
5u6

N.M"

Stories
5r6

V

Storíes
Lr2

N.M,

Stories
3'4

a

St.ories
3r4

N.M*

S'boríes
5'6

8"

Stories
Lr2

V.

The results of the Post Test.s and the Summative Tests
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identífi.ed as comprehensive scÕres¡ wetre analysed by

str:ries and treatment as were the self-monitoring scores "

Then, by using conrprehensíon scôreß aEaín hut tøith the

sul: jecbs regrÕuped into Gooel Visualj.zers (V) ancl Pc¡c¡r

Visualizers(P) , the anal-ysis was repeated' see AppendÍx A

for raw däta " The means u standard deviations and sample

variances were eaJ-cula|ed, and the differenees betv¡een

treatments ancl l:etween subjects were cornpared" First'

ä sångle*clas.sifj-cation Analysis of Varíanee (.tu1'I0\'/71) was

usecl t6 test feir siqnificant elífferences amÕnE the means

derivecl from the three treatments, Questions, Visualizj-nE

ancl No Mediation. The Baseline data were not eeinsídered

in these cornparisÕns since it was quite dífferen'L from

the results of the No Mediation treatment - the Baseline

meân wås 4.83 as comparecl to the No l4ediation rnean of

6.23" Although the eause for this difference is Ltne learo

an explanation has Ï:een tendered in Chapter Fi.ve, As a

resultr eÕmprehension scores frqrm the three treatment"s

only hrere compareclo the first as measured Ì:y the Posl:

Test. and the second ås measured Lry the Summative Questi.ons.

The siqnj-ficance of the differenees wa.s tested b1r means

of the F statístic Eenerated in ÄNOVA accordinq tc:

Popham and Sírc¡tnik(19?3) " At the 58 level of confidence

for 2 and 5I d.f.o the critíeal F value was 3"18. When

si-gnifieant. dífferences wer€ foundo further tesbs on

separate cÕmponents were made usinq the StudenL's 'l:

statist,ie , see TabÏes 2,3, and 4 in Chapt"er Four.
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The meâns of the self-mönitoring scores \detre plott.ecl ein

a scatterEram aqainst. Post. Test comprehensiein meäns, Fiqure 1o

and also aqainst the Sumnrative Test resultso Fiqure 2" A

correlation eoefficíent was generated and tested f,o:: si"g-

nificanee usinq Student's t" The Post Test results were al-so

plotted against the results of the Summatíve Tests Õn

another seattergram to illustrate the correlation between

them, Fiqrure 3. Finally, the Self-Monitelring scores under

the three t.reatments were celmpared using the F st.at.íst"ie ,

Tabte 5" This was clone to examine the effects, Lf ähYo of

the treatments on self-monitori.nq.

The resuÏts of Post and Summatíve Tests try Geiod and

Poor Vj"sualizers were compared, first under Visualizing

eondÍtionu and seeondly, Ï:y grand means" I'hese data are

found in Appendíx A"
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The results of thís study are presented in this chapter.

A eliscussion of the results relating t'o the hypotheses will

follow in the next, chaPter'

Tables of raw data can be found in 'Appendix A' As

stated previously, the four null hypotheses that \,\tere t'ested

are äs folleiws:

Hol Reading comprehensíon, as measurecl by a Post Test, wíIl

not, be improved significantly by the intervention of either

mediator: (a) ínstrucbions bo vÍsualize¡ oF (b) interspersed

quest,ieins.

HOA Reea.t1 of ínformat.ion, as measurecl 24 hours after

readinq by a Summative Tesf,u will not, be significant'}y im-

proved after mediated reaelínE as compared to non*mediat'ed

readíng "

Ho: ThOSe su-hrjects whO have ä,n accurat,e knowtedge af. their

own underst,ancling, as measured by a Self*monítoríng score

witl nÕt have siqnifieantly higher scores on either t'he Post

Te6t, Or the summatÍve Test irrespective of whích treatment

preeeeled i:he test"
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H0¿ Those subjects identified äs having an aptitude for

visualízinq will not score signíficantly hret.ter after the

visualizing treatment than after the other treatments, nor

wi}l they score better than the Þ.oer visualizers Ín theír

Eroups,

The

headinç¡s

test,s 
"

hypotheses n numbered

for the presentåtion

öne to four, will provide

of results of the statístícal

Ilypothesis One

The results of ä simple analysis

Test comprehension scores after three

in Table 2.

Tabfe 2

of vanianee of Post

treatments are summarized

Anal sís of Varianee Amo Three Treatments

Critíeal Values of F (2,51) =
F (2,51) Ë

5.06,

3"18,

p<.01

p< "05

Sum
of
Squares

Mean
Squane

l;lISource
of
Varíation

Deç¡rees
of
Freedom

.23
Between
Groups 2 "45

.9651 48.75
!f ithin
Groups "24

Total 53 49 "20

Three
Treatments x

Post, Test.
CeimprehensÍon
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Source
of
VarÍation

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum
of
Sguares

Mean
Sguare

F

Between
Gnoups 2 27.62 13"81

Vüithin
Groups 3.L251 158"92

4"43*

53 186.54

Three
Treatments x

Sumrnatíve
Test
Comprehension

Total

-64*

Table

sis of Variance Amon Three Treatments

3

Anal

Critical Values of F (2,5I) =

F (2'5]) =

5.06,

3.18 ,

p< .01

p<.05 *p <.05

In order to determine the locatíon of the rlif ference, â

serÍes of comparisons was made using Student's t, distribution

t,o test feir sígnificance. This ís an appropriate test for makínq

inferences from small samples (Mendenhall, 1975' p. 214) " The

results are summarized ín Table 4 
"

t^Test C

Table 4

rison of Treatments: Sumrnative Test rehensíein

"326 u

.625 t

p<.01**
p4, .05*

Mean
Comp. Seöre

St.udent I s
tTreatmenb Number

Standard
Deviatíon

Visualizing
vso

No Mediation

1B

TB

.987

2.039

5.095

4"486
.9 38

5"93I

4"486

2.509**1"475

2"039

Suestions
vg.

Ne¡ Mediation

t8

t8

eråticaÏ values of t (df 34)
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The b-test comparisons show that. there is a sígnifieant

differenee (p<.0f) between Summative Test results after the

Suestions t.reâtment as eompared to No Mediation. There wä.s,

however, ho significant differenee h¡etween results after
VisualizinE and No Mediatíon. The two interventj*ons, Questíons

and Visualåzinq, were also compared usinq t-tests. No sig-
nifíeant difference wä.s found between ttrem, oh either the

Post Tests Õr on the Surnmative Tests, Critical values of t
(df * 34) were 2.326r F4,01, ancl 1.625, p<"05. The observeel

t-value for Questions versus Visualizing on the Post Test

was "938, much less bhan the erítical values¡ so it can be

assumed that there was not much difference in the effects of

these two interventions on Post Test comp::ehension. The t"*value

for Questions versus Vi-sualizing on the Summative Test. was

L"473, also Ïess than the crÍtical val"ues, and therefore not

sígnífieantly diff,erent" Visualízing was nof- signifÍcantty

different freim lilo Mediation on eíther test ( t Ë "497 on Perst

Testu ä.nel .938 on Summative Test) . Evidently, inst.ructions

to visualize did not. effeet comprehension much at al-l.

NuIl Hypothesis Tv¡o can threrefore ]¡e rejected 5"n- partoas ít.

refers t.o t.he Questions treatment,

Hypothesis Three

The Self*moníborinq mean scotres plotted on scattergräms

against, resuLt,s from Post Tests and Sumrnat,i.ve Test.s äre feiund in

F'iqures 1 anel 2 The Post. Test results were plotted against

the Summatíve Test" results in Ïria4ure 3.



Figure 1: Scattergrem -Self-Monitoring vs. Post Test
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Figure 2: Scattergram Summative Test vs. Self-lvî onitoring
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Figure 3: Scattergra¡n - Summative Test vs. Post Test
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correlat,ions between seLf-l'uTonitoring means and the two eomp-

rehensÍon tests lirere t'ested for signÍfícance using t-tests.
The eorrelation (r= "50647) between Se1f-Monitoríng and the

Post Test was significant at, the .CI5 l"eve)" l:ut" not. at. the "01

level of confidenee. While this correlatíon is considered

sígnificant statíst,icalty, ít probably has lít.tle meaning

educat,íonally to say that 25 percent of the results on the

Post Test ean be aceounted for by good self-monitoring.
The correlatíon between Self-¡nonitoring and the Summative

Test was not signíficant (r= "29A27). As íllustrated in the

fig, I scattergram, there was a signifícant, correlation

(r= .55210) at the "0I level" of confÍdence between post Test

results and SummatÍve Test results.
The resulLs of comparing the SeIf-Manitoríng mean scores

wibh the Post rest meaR scores using a single-classifícatíon
analysís of varíance are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5

Analysis of Varianee Among Three Treatments
(By Self-{'4,onítoríng scores on the post Test.)

Three
Treatments x

Self*
S{onitorÍng

Seiuree
of
Varíation

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum
of
Squares

Mean
Square F

Between
Groups 2 t"6B .84

" 497v[ithín
Groups 51 86"23 1"69

Total 53 87"91

Crihieal Values of F (2,51)

F (2,51)

ã 5,CI6, Fd..01
ä 3"18r p4.05
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SeIf-monitorinE al:ílity is not tempered. hy treat.mentu

i.e. Qr.restions, Vísualizi.ng, or No Mediatiern" This conel,usinn

\¡rras reached after ol:servincf that the F ratj"o of t.he ANOV/\

for Self*Monitorinq under three t.reatments was 0 "497 r much less

than the erit.íeal väIue for F of 3"18 (p("05) , I{owever,

because of bhe aforementi,oned correlation l:etween self-monit.or*

íng an<l good comprehens-ion scores on the Post Test, Nul.l

llypothesis Three can rather tentatively be rejectecl as i{:

as it- refers to the Peist Test (but not the Summative Test).

Hypothesis Feiur

The raw qlata for determítr.inq the Visualizinq Ind.exo and

the results of eomparing eomprehension of Good Visualizers

with that of Foor VisualiuerË can Ï:oth be found i-n Appendix A,

ln the Visualí zing treatment, hl"le rnean score fnr Goocl Vis*

ualiu ers wäs exact.Ïy the sãme as feir Poor Visual-i-zei:s r B .06 r

on the Post" Test, so no further stat.j-st-ieal. t"estíng was

neeessary" On the $ummative Test"n the meâ.n for: Good Vi.sualj"uers

v/âs 5"08 and f,or Poor VísuaÏÍzers it was 4"83 Ín the Visual*
j"zínq treatment, an insiqnifica.nt difference accordínçt to

Stuelent.rs t. statistic t was 0.267, The grand mean fclr all
eighh stories in the Post, Tes{: was 7.36 for the Good Vi.sualizet:sr

and 7 "63 for the Poç:r Visualizerso obviously not. signifieant.Iy

dif ferent", ResuJ-ts of the Sumrnative Test -qranetr rn@&rìs'krere

såmi.larly e losæ: 4 " 79 for t^he Gr:Õd Vj-suaå.izers and 5 - 04 feir

the Pnor VÍsua.Liz*rs, Therefore, on rro *ccasion elid the Good

Visua}íaeI:s chow hetter eornprehensåon than the pe)Õr Visual--

iae::sø sÕ )full FlypothesS"m Four eould not he rejeeteel.,
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CIIAPTHR 5

Díscussi-on and eoncl.usions

Resul"ts of thís study were not concJ-usive " Neither of the

interventions, inskructions to visualize, nor int'erspersed-

truesLionsu ldere effeetive Ín promoting better cÕmprehension

ås measured by the rnultiple choice qlrestions c;iven immedíately

after each story. Äceordinq tÕ short answer test: resuÏts,

however, the next-day recall- of informatÍon from the stories

r^/aË better when the reading had Ï¡een mediatecl by inserted

guestíeins. In additiono ç¡r:od self*monitors were also qood

cornpreheneSers, but {:he treat-menf-s didn't af fect t}re mel-f-

monitori-ng se-"Õres make the subjeets any more Õr l-eçs sure of

the acctrracy Õf their respÕnses" Finatl":r, the gond vi-sualia-

ers ::eacl with as much eomprehension as the pÕOl: r¡ísual"j-zers'

The following is a detailed discussic¡n of each hypothesís "

Diseussíon of Each HyPerthesis

Hypothesis One: Readíng cÕmprehension s.cÕres as measurecl kry

tþe Perst Test were not siqnificantly elj"fferent aft'er )tÕ

F4ecliatíono , frorn V$,mualj-zínq or Suesbi,on seores, althouqJh

all the stories in eaeh treatment we.l:e better unci-erstood

f-han the baseline stÕri.es. An attempt must l:e made tei ex-

plaín why subjeets seored poorly in the baselíne stories

aS compared f-o the non*meclíated stories u whÍch \¡lere reacl

essentially the säme wäy, Please refer to Tal:le 6, whicLt

eÕmpåreË eom¡:rehension scÕres by steiries, and to the comparisons

of test. result.s by r;tÕries ancl l:y treatments founel ín Appendíx A"
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Table 6

arison of rehension Stories

First, the baselÍne storíes may not provide as valíd
a comparison as do the non-mediated stori"es because the

dífference could reside ín the stories themselves, The fírst
steiry , Death of a Town , was read by all 18 suJ:jeets as ä 1arge

group, A,It }ater stories, including Ìrtrould You Buy A Used Car

From This Man?, whích was the second baseline story, were pr€s:

ented to the t,hree grÕups of six separahely, Apart from thísu

all B stÕríes \Á/ere presented in the same rüay: an introduct,ion

on a casset,te, vocabulary dríl1, cont,rolled reading, a.nd then

orally read multíple choice quest,ions for the Post Test. The

SummatÍve questíons were answered the next day ín the Languag'e

Arts cLassroom durinE the fírsb ben mínutes of the reqular

period" Durínqr the readíng of the fírst storyu the chíldren

STORY Post Test
Mean

Summat.ive
Test Mean

Total- Score

Death of a Town

Would You BuSr

Ashes

Clavus Mundus

Ape

Immortality

Loch Ness

GirI Named Carol

B Stories

6"3

5 .1_

8"2

8,7

7 "4

7"4

B"g

7.9

7.5

5.4

2.4

4.9

3.9

5,4

¿, 1

6.3

6.5

4.9

lr"7
7.5

I3"1

72 "6

t2"B

12*0

13"7

15.4

L2"4
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hrere attentive , the story seemed i:o interest themu anel it was

not a diffieult storyu rearlaL:5-Ii-ty 7 "2" The total comprehension

score frerm hoth tests was I1."7 eiut of ä possible 20. Total

eomprehension for the seeond l:aseline story, reaclabi^lity 7 "6'
v/ås onl"y 7.5,. vuhich is vêry low as eomparecl to, for exampl"e,

Cl,avus Munclus, readabili"ty 7 "2, on v¡hietr t-he total mean for

both tests was i.2"6r Õr ä.s eomparer,l to the grand mean total

fcrr al-I eiqht storj.es which was 7.2"4.

obrviousl.Sro tl-le srlbjects founcl the fj.rst t*wa stori"es mÕre

clif fieul"'h, ej"tt-ler l:ecause the concepts \delîe unfamí1iar, a

J-andslide in one and a public aclvocate in the o'hher' or Ï:ecause

they rverenot ceirnfortal:Ie wíth tire controllerl reade:: Or with

their new _qrÕups, They had never l:een ç¡roupe<1 th5-s walr feir

reading lah before o so there was some possíble invali.di.tl'

cìue t^o the reactiv* ef fect of experimental arrangements" T\øo

cheeks Vret:e done On the use of the controlled r:eacler" Tn the

pilot study, Appendíx Cr äD addj-tional" Eroup read- from the boerksu

but therË v,ras nÕ di-fferenee i"n result-s äs cermpareC t"o t"he E::$up

r,¡ho reåd from the cantrnllecl reader withrout Ínterruptimn" The

seeond eheck was måel"e with a eliffenent Transi.t.i"nn Severr el-ass

whei hnd nÕver rearl with t"he cont"rml"l.ed r*åd"er at æ.11". lÏa]'f Lhe

classo ranclomly ass5"gnedo read- the stnry fr:om the .book, anel thæ

other hatf nead the srime $t.Õry fnom the controlled reader. Those

whç reael f::c¡m the eR did ].rettes: on the eom¡:::ehensj-on testo a

mean of 8.0 ðs cornpareeJ. tei 6.5 for thelse who read fröm homks,

Ttre Ltffie of the emnt::oJ"J-eel reacler dj"cl not åppear tm havc Êrny

detrimental effecf , quit"e i:he eontrary'
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11, fu::ther pÕssíl:Ie explanation for the dífference in
Baseline and No Mediati.on scoresu for example between Wqqlrq

You Buy.,.o 7,5 totalo and GÍrl llamed Carol, 15.4, may reside
j-n the partie ular story schemas. I{ould Vou Buy }ras no clearLy

established seLting. It is divided loosely into four episodes,

aceoreling to story qrämmar, (a) the Carsons are buyínq a car,

basing their decision on color, (l:) Ralph llader's Ìrook llqqte
At Any Speedu (e ) Nade::rs private lífe and (d) his jol: âs â

public advc¡cate. A date , l-965 , is ernT:eddeci. in t"he second epj"-

sode, anel the cíty of Vüashíngton is mentíoned in the thírd
episode" The maín character is Ralph Nader, but hís introduc*

t.ion ís obserrred by the st"ory startinq out t"o Ï:e about Carson

buying his cãr. Anot,her usual step in a story qir:ammar is a

statement about how the eharacter feels or: react"s, and this

is never discussecl a.t. all. lly contrast, À GirI Namecl CaroL

contains several react.ive expressions r such äs, "They eould

harclllr believe theír eyes, " "She was excj"{:ecl about the shÕw, "

"CärÕl was heartbrokenu" etc. AÊ fo:: the settinq, the story

beqj-ns wåth the sentence "She was born ån San An{:onj-o, Texä.s"."

De1-ai.ls about her panent-s and Lrer rnÐve t.a Los Anqel-es t.o líve

with her g::andrnother are inclucled in {:he fírsf parac^{::aph"

There is eer"haínly nÕ douT:t" reqanclS-nc the "i-dcnt.i'tV of the main

characte::" t'he a::t"icl"e is divírJed j"nto five episodes, similar

to the Ralph Nader onc" T{: appeä.rs that the familíar story

schema mf t"he much mare,çucce$ísful Ëlqqf sLory coul,d l:e ð. cön*

tributinq faetor in explaininq tl:e qlifferenb eornprehensínn scÕre"$"
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The Post*Summat."tve Tesfls total for non*med-i-ated stori,es

lr¿r.$ L2,&6, cnnsid"eraÏ:ly hi.qher than the 9.66 t.est. total- of the

col¡bined baselj"ne stories" Tlhe non*rnedi-ated scclres æ::e probab*

Iy more vatid because *hey were derivecl from six stories

rather than two. MuIti"ple treatment i¡"rter':ference aoul"d have

h,een a faetor Ín Group oners hiEh non*medi-at.ed scores, 1.3"67

for Grerup Oneo because that. treat,ment for them came 1.ast,

after they had been askecl in prevíous str¡ries to vi.sualiue Õr

tei diseuss the inters¡:ersed questions, so it is cr:neeivable

that they could ha-ve used these strat.egies on their Õ\lrn to

hel¡: comprehend the non*medåated stories. But Group TwÕ, tvhe>

read their: nern*med"iatecl pair of stories first, ås ordeneel by

the Latin Square, scorecl LL"92, which is not rnuch l"ess th.an

Group Oners score" HvÍdenti-y thís j-s only parf" of the reasÕn,

along witlr those prevíously nentioned^"

Sclurces of internal invalidity were control.l-ed as much

ã.s possihle. The usê of the l,atin Sguare clesiqn assured that:

hist.or:iea} experÍences and- classrÕom*environmental events v¡ere

the sclme for all" As welln each çJröup aeteä as j-ts oro¿n control"

The scheiol" st.aff eooperated to ensure nÕ interrupti-elns d-uri-ng

â sessietn. Each sessåon was the Såme length, 35 rninutesr cÕn*

ductecl in the säme place Ï:y the same perscln" 4L"l" sN:Õries

were ínt.n6duce<l w.tth a tape player and the Post Test questiotrs

were Fre*reeorded. Sumrnative Tests ç/ere l,/råfrten S"¡"1 the cl"ass-

room under the sâme eondi"tíeins each tíme, urith no eliseussion

a}lowecl" If a meml:er r:f å qr6up w,ttß absentn the sensíon ttras
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postponed until the next day" The du::at.ion of the research,

f rom Þ,pril 14 to lr{ay 15, was only one month, so maturatinn

l,\ras nÕt ã faetOr, and there was nc¡ experírnental melrt.ality.

The Hawthorne Effeet was minimízed l:ecause Lhe experiment

rdä.s conducted cluri-ng ::eqular reading lab cl-asses " The suh jects

were prë*åeeust,omed to the controllecl reâder"

The groups quickly settted ínto the routine. They cou],d

earn candy by cluietJ-1¡ settl-inq down tc work and by beinE at*

tenti"ve. They would arríve promptl,yu si.t down expect'ant}y

and ask, "trtïhatrs the story about tr:clay?" They were expli-citI1z

not tolcl what it was about o bu.t j-t was sÕon apparent' that" they

s6ught out the ç¡eneral sehema in the title, in the intr:oductíon

on the e assette, and in the vocabulary exercise " For e"'{ample ¡

the new words from elavus I.{undus, Super Salesman were eharioto

söÕt, eruptåon, ete . It rr'as a story of Mount Vesuvi'us eruptinç1.

They seemed to qet used to coneentrat.ing while they rearl and

expeeted to kre ah,l.e to make sense of the stÕt:ies.

Tn sunnmary, a reasonal:Ie theerry t.o explai-n wl-ty {:hese

suhjeets ilid so welt Ín the experiment when cnmparecl f-o the

h:aseline stetries or their daÍIy work, is that as they beeame

ãceustomecl to the grnupinq and" tÕ the routj-ne rt'hí.ch was the

såne each dayo they did three things:

1. " They paid at{:entíon

2" They fúere ak¡l-e tn take the risks that are necessary {:o

qnód reâelinq comPrehension

3. Their pereept.j.ein of the bask changed fr6m "Letrs qerf- this

Over witfÌ" u to "Let-ts enjoy this stOry " ItIs sure to he
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öne h/e can eope with""

I{hile i"t i"s eonceded that vj"sualizing and adjunct

questions di.cl not signifieantty affeci: post test compreÏrension,

ih must h'e borne in mind that. t.ire sample was very smal]-u n # IBo

and the sterries, alt.heiugh similar were not completelr,r ¡:a::alleL"

Tt has heen stresseel kry Frank Smith and nther experts wi'th

a psyeholi"nEuist.íc clrÍentat.ion, that meaninct cloes no{: reside

i"n the text, but ín the m.ind of the reacler"

"Peo¡:le eärry meanings; 1íne¡uistic inputs merely aet

ãs cues which peerple can use to recreate and moelify

their previous knowledqre of the won1d" l'Íhat i.s comp-

rehended ancl rememl:ered depends on an inelirridual's

general knowleelge of hís envi.ronment" (Smith, 19?Bl,

p" 194) "

Flypothesis Twos F.ecal.I of information was sJ-qnificantly im*

proved onty by the adjunet question t-reatment" This fineling

cor::eiborates bhe cÕÍnmon ßense assumption that {:,he more one

works wi,th a g:iece of eliscoursen the bett.er ít. t"/ii"l be en*

eoclecl ínto permänent. memory. The Sttmmative questíonß' whíeh

were more general t.han the Fost Test mrrltipl.e choíce cluestíeins,

possihrly cönstif-r-rted a het.t.er t"est" of comprehensí.r:n, Ce::t.ainl.V

they at{:,empted to assess r¡¿hat the chj-lcl hael learned frorn the

story, Frank Smith (fgZgI) me.kes ,:t ilistj"ncti.on bet"ween cÕmpre*

hensiÕn ancl memory, claiminE that. delikrerat-e memorízat-i"on whil.e

reaclj-ng j-nterferes with comprehensir:n" "Comprehension is not Ët

r-¡ua1]-ty hut n s{:ate ê s{:ate nf havíng nÕ un&.nswererl gues{:inns"
1(smithu 1978*u p"6?) . Cornp::ehension f-a"kes care of memnry whetr
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the materÍa1 makes senËe " In oreler for information to Tre est*
ah:lishe<i in long term memÕry, it must he orçranizedu "ancl it
i"s only through orqanization that i.t ean be retrieved aqain"

1(Smith, 1-9-lï', p, 44) " The adjunct questions and cliseussion

seem to have helped the reader to orqanj.ze the ínformatj-on

suffÍeiently sÕ that he could i-ater netrieve it" effectivel.y"
Test resul.ts after Vísualízinq were not síEn-ifÍcant-ty c'l-iffer*

enb from resurlts after Questions" Of ceiurse, organíza'híon of
informat.i.on may have occurred after vÍsualizat.íon, t-oo, l:rrt

because the sample was so smal-I, the faciliateiry effects \dere

lost" st.atistically. It i"s alsÕ possíble t"hat because the

visualizing teehnique \,\ras ð. new experience for them and they

díd not use it effeetivelv,

Hyperthesis Three: There was a eorrelation between good cÕmpre*

hensíon and self-monitorj,nei (p(.05) " índicatí.ng that the bet*

ter reaclers were more aware etf fhe nabure of their cÕmprehen*

sion states. The introduct.ion e¡f mediators di.d not. af fect thís
abih"ty to self*monitor one uã.)¡ or the other"

l.{etacomprehensielnu of ceiui:se, is mere comp}ex than símply

heíng alrle t.o qauge the accuräe:y of an ânsvl¡ero and- should also

Ínclr"lcle the abilit"y t,o appreciate the ne'-ed for medj"at,ion ancl

å.n awéxreneÊs Õf e¡ners personal strateqíc capahíl"ities"

There is litt"le doubt that qood comprehenders are good

eomprehension monítors a"ç shown by Garnerf s (1-980) st,rrdy on

comprehension*miseomp::ehension moniteiring i.n whÍch geieiel ancl

poÇr junior high reaclers v¡ere asked to åssess the comprehenm*

ibility of å del"iheratel.y i"nec¡nsi.stent sLorl¡" Õnl¡r f*he
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good readers neitieed when the material ceased to make

sense , . T'he âdvântage rn beinq able to monit'or cÕmprehensiein

successes and failures effectivety Iíes in the reader's ability

to make processing strafegy shifts in instances of perceived

failure" "Readers Unable to monitor well, on the other hando

will betth faí} to eomprehend and fai"l to make adjustments"

(Garner, 1980n p. 56) 
"

HyBothesis Four: It made no difference to comprehensíon scores

after the Visualizing treatment whether the subjects were

identified as good Õr pÕor visuatizers; the means hlere identical.

Againo this small skewed sample miqht have failed ter exhibit

sufficient differentíation in visualizing aptitude. Perhaps

they were neither good nÕr poor but middle of the road as eom-

pareel to the larger population" Another possibilit'y is that

the tests, the MPFB and the BFT' measured something else be-

sides the abilíty to visualize. While this is unlikely in tiqht

of their uses wíth Õther research in visualizing, ít must be

ct)nsidered.

In view of the pÏethora eif títeråture supportíng the

facíIiatory effect.s of vj-sualízing as a comprehension strategy

for slow 1earners, ít ís dísappoånt,ing that it was not more

effective wj.th this sampte" Of course, there ís aIsO et'idence

that some ehildren fínd it diffieulb or ímpossible tei form

mental images at all. The ínstruet-ions to visualize dÍd make

more of a díf,ference with speeif íe childreno feir exampleo

V*Z and p*8 were defínitely aídecÏ,see Comparisein of Good anrl
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Poor Visualiuers in Appenclix Au whiJ-e V*I was not helped at

â1I. CIther factors such as concentrat,ion ancl attenti"onu of

eourse, häve an impacb on this st"rategy" V*1' suppÕseclly wíeh

the l:est visual.izinq apti.t.ude who could easily see the ernbecl*

ded fiç¡ures in the EFT ancl cÕuld imaqÍne the compi"et.ed boxes

in t.he I4PFB cÕuld not eoneentrate the necessary ten seconds

t.ei visualize a story se-qment when in hís peer gllollp" For him,

the more åctive ínvolvement- of tþe Question treatment was

bett.er for reäsöns wl:ich may Trave hacl nothing to do with his

visuatízÍ,ng ahrility. Tt may bre cÕncl-uded" that the visual-*

izat,ion theories may apply ta some datau huL not tÖ t-hese data"

Gener:al Díscussion

Acco::ilinE to schema theeiry, skilled readers are said tc:

process text simultaneÕusly in Lop*<lown and bo'btom*rr¡r fashíon"

Throggh. þottom*up processinq, the visual features' \t/Ordso etc'

ä.re äutÕmâticalty propogâteel up the hi,erarchy toward mÕre

rneaninEful. Ievels nf represent"ation, A.t the sam€,] tj-me, schemata

at. higtrer tevels år:e at-t.emptinE to fitl thej-r o'variable slot"s",

aceorCing bo Rumelhart anel Õrtr:ny (19??) ancl /\clam,s and Cnlli-n,s

(19?9), wi.th elements from the lerrel.s helow by top*d"own

processing. The cnncepfi eif tnp*Cov.in anel" bottÕm-up prçceËt"sinq

of schema{:a may help to explain the <list.inctíern betrueen

"elefiÇíto' and "dåffeÏ:ence" pr¡Or reade::s (Cromerr 1970)' PgÖr

readers rla nöt prelcess both r./ay.ç simultaneousJ"y. Rel"j-ance on

a hCIt"tonr*up pr:CIcessing sy*hern alone,the deficit PÕÕr reacl.eru
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cÕuld ereate ä.n enclrmÕus prÕcessinq load for the rearler, since

each ínprit wc¡uld have t-o be decoded and then processed for
m,eaning. Such a chil-d v¡oul-cl not. app-ly the power:ful top-clc;wn

strategies utilizíng híqher level schemata that v¡ould enable

hirn tCI read ef fect.ively (f rederi,ckson t L976, in lÏacker, 1.9 B0) .

The deficit poor reader who decodes slowly and is intent Ðn

readínE e\rery word precísely, may have developed r^¿hat Ïlrank

Smith caïIs "tunnel vísíon" (Smith ,irg7BZ , p" 34) j-n that he

canrt see the f,orest. for the trees" The differeRce poo¡: reacl*

or, tuho can decode, but comprehends poorly, ffiây also neit ]:e

making optimal use of schemata in top*down processirg, or he rnalz

såmp1y not be attending to the ídeas behind the words, readi.nrr

at a graphophonie surface level rather tha"n at a semantic level 
"

"Schema theory holds that the r:nderstandÍngs a child
l:rings to the reading are ås impontant to comprehension of

a selecti-on as are the actual v¿ords of the wrÍtten text" Tlre

chíld, öy âny reaeler for that matter, has a funrl of kneirr'ledqe

threiugh v¡hieh l:e eir she fj"lters messafies" This knowledge ås

stored as cognit.íve frameworks that learninq theor.ists cal.l

se hemaba. Schemat.a ine lr:lcle concept.ions of how written content

ís st.ructured as welÏ ås c1ene::al understanding of a topie "
(Hennåhgs, I982, p.l5l .

The suecessful use of schemata kly the suhject.s in
this research was an almost visil¡le counterpay:t to the success*

ful corng:r:ehension of the story. Tt must be assumed tha"L the

t"wo L:aseline st.öriesu whieh \,\rere so pr:orly unrlerstoeid, serveel

eö alerb them to the proeedu::e ter expeet ferr alf the sfeii:ieç.
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Then, Once they hael ireard the introducti6n, hacl workecl

thrnuqh the voe ahrulary exercise, and lracl seen the title of

the story, they \det:c "tuneC in" and eoul.d read attentively

to the end of the fitmstrip. If at- any time the reader lost

t,he gj-st of the stÕry, ít irnmediatellz became eviclent throuç¡h

attention loss, but this seldom happened" As has been shown

in Chapter }'ouro the arlequacy of the story grammar cliffered

h¡etweel: storíes " The baseline story with no establ.ishecl

setting, Do statement of feetings or reacti.on, and an

ol:scure i.ntroctuctíon to the main eha::acter producecl t-he

!'/Örst e omprehension scores.

Suecessful completion of the Summative Test questi6ns

the next day depend.ed on at least two fae tors:

I" The informat,ion in the story must Ï¡e seen as relevant;

it must confirm or äugment information alreacJy present, i"n

tl're reaeler's knowtedge Ì:ase. Note that the stories ahottt the

l,OcLr Ness monster, always a hiqh interest subject ferr ynunct

adeilescents, and the Carol- Burnett story scorecl best on the

Surnmat.íve Test par:t}y because n',u"ch wäs alreacly familíar,

even fhetugh these sto::ies presented. some neb¡ informati-an"

OÏ:viously, the stÕry abourt Ralph llader diei" not huíld on a very

suÌ:stanti.al. framewr:rk of prev5"eius knowledge fir¡e o'f the

subjects remembered no&Ul_qg about ít the next clay"

2" The informat"ion from the story must" also be seen as valt:al:Ie

enouqih to encod-e j"ntei permanent memory. The Clavus Munclus

*toryu feir example, w¿ts fictional but. SiÕ-gæ ha.ve happened

ancl was well undersLerocl. on the Post Tles{:. The gl:Oup v¡hich
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reâd Cley_qs. in the Question treatment remem]:ered it much

Lretter on the Summative Test than the grÕup in the No $4edia-

tion treatment. Without assj"st.ance from 'Lhe mecliatiern, the

neÇess,ary inferences v/ere not macle. Readers j"n the non-mediateql

treatment. clj"d not conneet. the volcano prot.ee h.ion stcry with

the historÍcaï aecount. of Fompeii. and Mount \resuvius, .ï.nd the

infCIrrnation v,ras not consíclered worth rememl:erinS"

The ability to self-monit.or, and othcr aspects of meta*

comprehensíon, were not con.clusively found to be important

cont"rilruters tn ef fect.ive read:i-ng camprehension" Obrvíously,

however, the eareful anal"ysis CIf a reacling passage is nee-

eËsåry at t.i,mes ]:efore ít is und.erst,öod. l.{arkman (1979) has

also pointecl out. that this eleliberate anaÏ1rsis malr k'e nec-

eËsary [:efore we rea]ize that. we have tail_e4 to und.erstanEl"

I3eeause we are unaware of eomprehension failure, there is

insuf.ficíent ef,fo"rt expencled in prr:cessing the Ínformation"

The pÕÕl: reaelers in t.his study appear to have J:enefi-ted

from the intervention of the interspersed, quesl*ions which

functioned as an insurânce that enouçrh processing was carrie<l

out ferr qood eomprehensi.on ancl reeall . The true value of

vis¡.ral.izinq å.ffi a mediat.ional strat.eqy may nert have heen" evi<lent

in this strrdy hecause of the nature of the sample"

T-,imi-tat.ions of the St-uel" \.u

1. " The most serious 15,mitation of tTre study was the sarnp)-e o

l:n'bh i.n i.t.s smatrl- si,ze nnd in i.î-s homoEeneity" There &{ere only

18 su?:jeets, faken ð.Ë å. $rÕup fr*m an e$tahl"rnhed. prnqramr
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entry í"nto whích was partly l:ased on poor rea.<ling atri-Iity"

Beearrse of this, external valiclity ís not highu ancl g'eneral,*

izatj"on should not be made ter the gnacle seven populati-on.

2" The use erf the Latj"n Square desS"gn v¡íth each group prov*

icli"ng it.s own eclntrol, was preclicated on the assr:mpt"íon tha{:

the stories were very simi-lar i.n nature. Thi.s was impnrt.ant

so that the effects of the treatments , and not t,he effects

eif elífferences Trebween the stories, coulcl be qlbservecl"

Al.bhouqh the stories appeared very sì"milar on the surfaee

in length of st.ory and sentences ' cöntl:ollec1 vocal:ulary

and factual eontenL¡ âñ analysis of the story grammars

revealecl important dÍfferences which maile sÕme sterries rnÕre

di-ffÍeuIt. than others.

Practical A licahions

1" Guided silent reading in e lassrooms shorild incluel"e híqh*

e¡rder u interspersecl quest"ions 
"

2" Chil"dren shoul"cl be encöurarted tE: self*monitoro tÕ form

a mental set that. requires rvha{: ttrer¿ read to make sense"

3, ,gtorieso incluclinq those prepared for reariing with the

controll.eel reaeler, shoulcl fol"low familíar storv qrammars.

4 " S4ateríal- tn be read by poor comprehenders should be

based on famíl-iar knÕwledqe and experíences.
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Further Research

l-. A furthe:: investigatinn into the relative meríts of

mediational strateEies is v¡a.rranted. Research top-ics shÕulcl

assess the value of instruct,íeins to vísuali-ze and ínterspersed

questie:ns. Bspecially irnportant woulcl l:e further researeh On

the significanee CIf, visualizLna, to"dífference" poor reaclers

who cleeode v¡ell huf comprehend poorly. A much larefer sample

cgosen ran<lomly f reim the g::acle seven populati-on shoul-d be rrsed.

Tt would a,lso be helpful Lo define subjects' inclivj.dual ability

to form mental i.mages.

2" I'here is m.uch theory in the literatur:e akrout- the value of

metacomprehension ancl it* i-nteraction wíth comprehensj.on" tr{ore

practical research is needed to cleter:mine \days to improve the

poÕr reacler's self-riloníteirinq skilIs "

3, The structure of discour:se has a powerful" effect on it's

comprehensil:ility. Some Iíterature eredits this to the effects

of "stäginq," i.e" arranç,in-q superorclinate pröpoËitir:ns ahead

of suþordinate qrnes in a hiera::ch¡y. A clifferent framerr'ork Ís

prervidecl to t-he reacler b1' various story çTrammärs, Trasecl on the

assumption that an inclividual has a. m.ental representa-tiono Or

selnemao Of stor¡¿ components and of the wailbhese components

fif_ to,qether " staclinq refe::s to prose in general-, while

st.ory Erammår refers tÕ varíous cat-eqerries of stories.

Research j-nto 'Lhe use öf elements from bot"h coneepts t"¡aulcl

I:e useful, s{) that discourse mi"ç1}rt L:e strr,rcturecl, not. onl1t

5íerarchicatly , hut accorcJ.ing to a preilict"aÏ:le anel farniliar

lJrãmrneÏ: "
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Comparison of Test Results by Stories
(Story paírs averaged)

Test Group Death
Town +
VüouId
You

Ashes +
Clavus
Mundus

Ape +
ïmmort-
ality

Loch
Ness +
Girl
Carol-

Post Test

Surnmati-ve

One 5,258

3.04

8"25

6.08

a 7"58V

4.58

7 "75
NM

5 "92

Post Test

Summative

in¡/O 5.6

4.0

7B 8.67 NM

3.25

7.92

5. 54

o
B "23

6 "92

V

Post Test
Sumrnatíve

Three 6.08
4. BB

B
B .5V
3.79

7.5NM

4,31
8.42
6"33

0

Posb Test

SumrnatÍve

Grand
l4ean

5 "67

3 "97

8"47

4.38

7 "67

4.Bl

8.42

6. 39

Post. Test
+

Sumrnat.ive Test
Total I "64 I2.85 T2"48 14.8I

Key: B - Baseline

NM - No Medíat.ion

O * Interspersed Suestions

V * Vísualizi-nE

Table .A 2
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Comparison of Test Resufts bv Treatment,s
Sto å].rs avera d)

Table A 3

Test Group Baseline Questions Visual " No lt{ed,

Post Test

Summative

One 5 " 25

3.04

8.25

6.08

7,58

4.58

7 "75

5 "92

Post, Test

Summative

Two 5.75

4"00

7 .92

5.38

B .33

6 "92

I "67

3 " 25

PÕst Test

Summat,ive

Three 6.08

4 " BB

B .42

6.33

B .50

3 "79

7"50

& ,29

Mean 5.69

3 "97

B "24

5.9 3

B"t4

5.10

7 "97

4"49

Post. Test.

Summative

" 807

r " 475

1.054

1.987

1"021

2"039

Post Test
Standard Dev"

Summative
St.andard Dev.

r.165

t.719

"985

3 "92€'

, 615

2"054

I"050

3"73

L "282

2 "79

Post. Test.
Variance

Summatíve
Varianee

9"66 14.13 13.24 T2"46Post,/Summatíve
TotaI
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Table ru 4

abilitv to Self-monitor
(on Post Tests onLy)

Ss Base-
line

Ques-
tion
Treat-
menf

Vísual-
izing
Treat-
ment

No Med-
iation
Treat-
ment.

Mean
Self-
Mon*t.
ment,

Compr
Mean
Post

ehension
I laean
I st mm"

I

v-1
v-2
v-3
v-4
v-5
v-6
v-7
v-8
v-9

7.5
6.5
6.5
4

7

7

7.5
5

7"5

I
1

7

7.5
7

I
B

9

I

I
8"5
8.5
B

9

8.5
7

8.5
10

5

I
7

7

B

7

7

7

B

5

5

5

5

'7 
"5

7.75
7 "25
6 "75
7.88
7.75
7. 38

7"38
8. 38

7. B8

7.5
6.25
7.13
7.5
7.88
6."75

7.0
8. 38

6.63
3"69

4 "69
4.25
4"38
5.13
4.63
4 .44
5.69

Mean 6.53 7.83 8.44 7 .44 7.56 7"36 4 "78

P-I
p*2

P-3
P-4
p-5

P-6
P^7

P-8

P-9

6.5
8.5
7.5
6

I
6.5
4.5
7"5
4

7

7

9.5
7.5
8.5
9"5
7

7

5.5

4

10

8.5
I
7

7.5
4

B

I

6

7

10

B

6

8.5
7

I
6

5.88
I .13
B.8B

7.38
7"38
7"63
5.6 3
7"63
5,88

7. B8

7 .7s
8.63
7

7"38
I
7"38
I
6.63

6.38
5.13
5. 38

5 .44
5.63
4 "69
4.25
5.88
2.56

l4ean 6 ,56 7"61 7 "22 x.39 7 .15 7.63 5"04

Mean
n=I8
Var.
s.D"

6.528

1"708
r.345

7 "639 7"833

.884
"967

2,444
1"6û9

7.LLX 7.354

1"285
l.166 "692

.856

7 "495

"623
.367

4 "9A7
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Tabl-e Ä 5

ðomparíson of Good and Poor Vísualízers
(Raw data: story pairs averaged)

Comprehension by: Good Visualizers (V)

Post. Test DaLa:

Summatíve Test

Poon Vis 1i zers P

Ceimprehension * Visualizing vs, Trlo Mediatiein:
t ä .455, not. siEnífieant at .05

Dat.a: Ceimprehension * Visualizing vs" No $4ed":
f x "861, not significant at ,05

Baseline Ouestíons Visualíz " No Med" Mean (B)
Sum. Post Sum":Post Sum. PostPost Sum" Post Sum.

Ss
oü

U)6
."-l ËÞø

9.0
7.0
8.5
7"0
6"5
8.5
8,0
8,5
9"0

8"0
4"5
6.3
5.8
5"5
7,0
5.3
5"0

6.CI

8"5
6"5
8.5
9,0
8.5
5.5
8.0
10

8.0 4"0
7.5
5"5
6"0
6"0
3.0
5.0
5"5
5"3

0

0

0

5

5

5

0

0

0

B

I
6

7

I
oU

B

"1

B

7"5
0"5
6.0
2.25
3.25
6"5
5.5
l--B
5.5

7"9

7"5
6,3
7"1
F, t:

?€l

6"8
7.0
8.4

6 "6
3.7
4.7
4.3
4"4
s.Ï
4"6
4 "4
Ã?

v*1
v*2
v*3
v-4
v-5
v*6
v-7
V*B

v-9

"75

"74

"63

"62
.61

"59

"54

"52
.52

6.5
5"5
4"0
5.5
6.0
5.0
5"5
4 "0
6 "5

7"0
2"3
1.0
3"0
2,8
4,CI

2"8
5.5
6.0

5 
" 

0B ?"83 4.31 7"4 4 "79Mean s "72 3.8 8"0 5.9 B .06
0 -9ö41.33 1. 49 0.653s.D

t"5B L.97 0.379 0 "7 2.7Var.

9.0
8"5
9,5
8"0
8.0
9.0
7.s
8"0
8.0

7.5
6"0
6"0
4"8
8"5
7"0
7"0
5.5
5"3

9"0
9"5
7"0
7.5
8"5
7,5
7.5
8.5
7"5

6.0
4"0
5"0
8.0
5"0
2,5
3.0
I "0
1,,0

7"5
7,5
10

8"0

8.5
8.0
8.0
9"5
6,0

6.0
4,0
5.5
4"5
7.0
5.5
4"5
4.0
1."0

7"9
t.o

8.6
7"4
7"4

8.CI

7"4
8"0
6"6

6 "4
5"1
5"4
5"5
5"6
4,7
4.3
5"9
2.6

P-1
p-2
p-3

P-4
P*5
P-6
P-7
P*B

P-9

.51

"s1
.49
.48

"47
.47

"46

"45

"42

6.0
5.5
B,O

4"5
4.5
7"5
6"5
6"0
5"0

6"0
6"5
5"C)

4"5
2"t
3"8
2"5
4.0
3.0

ß"4 6"5 8 .06 4"83 B " 1l 4 "47 7"6 5*04Mean 5.94 4 "L4
s "D 0. B5 2.57 0"59
Var "

0"64 5"89 0"32
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VísualizÍng Index

Group One
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Table A 6

Visualizí Index

zero to plus one, where one Ís perfect
and zero Índicates no aptÍtude.
( V.I") = (MPFB/64) + ( f - ËrT/180)

2

Group Two Group Three
v*3
v-6
v*7

P-1
P-5
p-7

v-2
v-5
v*8

P-3
P-4
P-B

v-1
v*4
v-9

p-2
P-6
P-9

1-ETT
îEõ'

Index

Combined
Index

Raw Score
MPrB (64)

vtPFB/64
Index

Raw Score
EFr/l80
(ín sec-

onds)

Ss

.75

.74

"63

"62

"61
.59
.54
.52
.52

.51

.51

"49
.48
.48

.47

"46

" 45

"42

. BB

"72
.63

"60
.65

"65
. 61"

.68

.61

"61
.42

"38
.51
.59

.56

"47
.45

"40

21. 3

51" 4

67"5
71. B

63.8
63.9
69. B

57.4
70 .9

.63

.77

.64

.64

"56
.53
.47

"36
.42

"4L
.59

.61

.45

.36

"38
"44

"45
.44

89

104.6
111"3
89

73 "4
78 .5
94 "9
79 "2
107.6

v-1"

v*2
v-3
v-4
v-5
v-6
v-7
v-8
v"9

P-1
P-2
P-3
P-4
P-5
p-6

P*7

P-B
p-9

40

49

4l
4L

36

34

30

23

27

26

38

39

29

23

24

28

29

28
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APPENDÏX B

I Interspersed Questions

fI Sample Post Test.

TIT Surnmative Questions and Answer Keys

Up F'rom the AshesI
ââ

3

4

5

6

7

I

Clavus Mundus Super

And Then This Ape Said

Salesman

Page

103

106

L07

I07

108

I09

110

ttl

LT2

1I3

114

To Me

Immortality

Mystery Àt Loch }less

A Girl blamed Carol

Death of a Town ¡oc..

Woulcl You BuV A Used Car From This Man?

blote: Stories aÏ:e f rom Do Ycu Read Me?

Cont,rol}ed Reader Series Set MM*F;A

Developed by Multí-Media Education Tnc"rNew York:

A"D"L" McGraw-IritI, L972
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Appendix B

Int,erspersed Questions

NoÈe: The copÍes of these storíes are marked with e LcZt3,

4 and with VLr2rSrA to indÍcate the ínterruptions for

QuesëÍÖns (Q.) or for instructions to VÍsualÍze (V.)

T Up From the Ashes

Ql. How was the encounter sessíon supposed to help

Roxanne grow up?

Q2 " Horl'/ must a drug addict change his life style ín
order to kick his habit?

83. "Hers never wÍth usrr - Why was Joe starÍng at the

wall whistling soft,ly?

Q4 " ?lhat ie Phoenix House all about?

2" Clavus Mundus * Super Salesman

Ql . V'Ias Clavus Mundus afraíd of Mt " Vesuvius?

Q2" Explaín the "super salesman" part of the ttt.le"
Q3. Descríbe tv¡o bÍmes when Clavus might have escaped

being buríed aIíve.

Q4" Explaín the last sentence (Írony) " Why is it kínd

of funny?

3" Ànd Then This Ape Saíd To Me

Qf" Is spoken language the only way animals (including

humans) can communieate?

02" lVould you sey t{ashoe was a fast learRer? Why?

(Look for fact he was equal in aEe to human baby and in



4
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5 years had learned 150 signs) " Equa1 to a human baby?

03. What human students also learn to communicate this

tüay ( signíng) ?

Q4. Why were chimps and not dogs chosen for the studÍes

on animal communieatÍon?

Immortalíty

QI. frlould you líke to have your body frozen when you

die?

Q2" I woncler how they prepare your body for the frozen

st,aèe. (predictíon)

83. For what reasons míght you nst- want to eome back

t,o life in the dÍstant future?

84. The name "cryonics": Same root word as in "cryovac",

the meat wrapper Õr in "cryogínic", a treatment for

eåRcer" What might thÍs treatment be? !ùhat does "cryo"

mean?

5" Mystery at Loch Ness

81" Have you ever seen a lake monster?

82" ?Íhat, other phenomena does thís sectíon remind you

of? (U,F"0rs) " Why?

83" What, dei yclu bhínk they are? (predictíons)

84 " Do you thínk the people vrho líve Rear Loch Ness

go swÍmmíng in the Loeh?

A tårl Named Carol

81. lrfhab two happenínqs ceintríbuted to Carolrs desire

bo be an aetress?

6
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Q2 " V'fhaL do you think of the íne ident where Carol and

Don are gÍven thousand dollar chegues?

Q3. "Ne!'I York fetl in love with her" means?

Q4 " üthy was Carol a success?
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Post Test, C rehensi"on Questi.ons: UÌr From The Ashes *

Frerm the
".,4" äng
. . "b. hap

The purpo
...a. to
"",b" te>

In order
" o oä" sav
" " "b. rea
Encounter
...a" t,ö
...b" to
" n nc. tÖ
. " "d" tö

The basie
" " -4. "No
"""b* "Nö
" . "c. 

ttNc)

..,d. "Nö

st,ory you can quess th
ry and afraid
py and secure

addict.s often feel
silty and playful "
t.ired and stern"

an elder.
an artist"
to break the druqhabit

and too painful 
"

at
c"
d"

)

3.

A

se of encounter meetí.ngs is for people tÔ Ïearn
shout in anger" """en to make their beds"
share Lheír feelingso .. ncl' to sand the floors.
to break the drug hakritc âIì addict must'
e a lot of money. .."c. take weaker drugs"
d a book . " "d" chanqe hi-s Life*style.
meetÍngs do qqL helP aelclícts

see themselves-ãs they really are"
Ëee others ä.s theY rea1lY are 

"
hi.de from thernselves "
faee tirei-r own fears 

"

5 The first. step
to become
". "ã., a cook.
...b. a member"

6 " Àclclicts somet.imes lose the Ìratt)-y
beeause they

toward meivinE out of Phoeníx l{Õuse is

"..c"
. ".d"

a
b
C'

d

find a hígh-paYing job 
"

fínd the process too diffieult
wånt å neht st.art"
want t.o Eo haek t.o schor:l "

I

Another title for this select'íon might be
. " "4" The tli"ght ...c. Kickine{ the }Iabít
. ".b" The Weedte "..d. The Accusation

rules of Phoenix House are
runninE" arrd "No eards"
yellinq" and "No cärs"
fiqhtincr" and "bTo d::ugs"
smokinE" and "No television"

trröm what youtve read abeiut Pheienix Hçuse' VOU can çTuess
{:hat. the proqram works because
" ".å" the addiets heIP eaeh other.
. * "b " the pol.ice run the proqram"
...c" the addícts are Eiven free druqs.
"."d" the elders are çiven jobs.
What do yeru t"hínk the wríter was tryinq to say when he
wrote thã last }ine i.n the seJ-ecti"on, "That's what
Phoeníx Flçruse is all ahout""?

. " oå. Phoenix House is about. qet"tåno another ehance"
" " "b, Phoenix l{ouse is about '}earninç1 to yeIJ" 

"

" u nÇ, The aetrlict. can never break his habit.
".,d, The addict. must live away from the outsj.ele world"

* Neite: Ceimprehension tests Iíke this one aetÕmpåny the
¡¿ulti*¡,lertia proq::am by EþT, Mccraw*HilI Book Co.

Key: Inference * Main Tdela
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SUMMATTVE QUESTTONS

Up FrÕm The Ashes

I¡ühat must an addict do to break the drug habit?

What is ä.n encounter meeting for?

Deseríbe an encounter meeting.

Explain the purpose of Phoenix House"

Why did people go to liVe there, rather than ger daily

treatmenf?

1.

2"

3"

4"

5" for

Sample änswers earníng fu}l marks:

Marks

2
l. "The addiet must eope with the problem, find a job

and stay clean" "

2" " The meeting ís to let your feelings out and share

yöur feelÍngs. "

3" " You sit ín a eircle and talk. You qet help from

other peop$e who had drug problems."

4""Phoenix House is to help people with drug problerns"

The people who eöme t,o this house must be wí)-Iing to
c¡uit" Tf they dÍdnrt want to quit., they eouldnrt get, ín,"

S."They låve there so they wÕn't be tempted to use drugs"

They learn to change theír life styles there and start

agåin.'o

1

2

3

)
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SUMMATTVE SUESTTONS

Clavus Mundus: Super Salesman

l.a) lrflren dÍd thís story happen?

b) l{here díd this story happen?

2. Exp1aín what, it, was that Clavus Mundus sold tha{: earned

him the tít.le "Super Salesman".

3o How did it cause his death?

4 " Did this st,ory

yöur angh/er.

5. Remember four

here, each ín

really happen? " lüow give å reason for

more things from the story and write them

a separate sentence"

Sample ansl,rlerß earníng full rnarks r

Marks

t
T

2

1" a) "À long time agtÕ."

b) " By Rome " " "In Ttaly. " ttPompeii. "

2" " Clavus sold fake volcano stuff that he said would

not let t,he voleano eome near the peoples" houses."

3. " He sold protect,íon st,uf f and got money for Ít and

burÍed the money" The volcarro erupted and he went back

for the money and Eot killed from the lava and ashes."

4. "No. The volcano really happened, but no one can tell

about the people who }Íved there, Õr even íf there utas

sueh a pergÕn as elavus Mundus""

5."!Ie buríed hÍs money in the fonum.¡r 'rThe volcano erupted."

!u elavus was not afraid of the vÕleamo"" "Clavus h¡45

foolÍsh and greedy" ft kiÏ&ed him.""PÕmpeíi was eovered

t*ith ashes for hundreds of years. "

2

2

)
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And fhen Thås Ape Said To Me

*109*

QUESTTONS

1. How díd the ehímps ín this story learn to communícate?

2" ÏIerw did the voeabulary (number of words they knew) compêre

wíth that of a human?

3. Which learned words faster, chimps or human babies?

4 " ülhy e an't ehÍmps t,alk?

5. Remember three more things about the story and write them

here, each ín a separate sentence,

Sample &nsrirers earníng full marks:

Marks

2 I" " The chímps learned to communieate by sign }anguåge",'

2 2" "They knew guÍte a few words but not nearly as

manlr as a human the same aEe kno!,1s. "

t 3. 'rHumän babies Tearn much faster once they start,,
about two years old" rt

2 4. "ehimps have different, voÍce boxes than humans do. "

3 5. " They could lock and unlock doors, "

" Chímps eould learn the names of thíngs and people" "

" ehimps were used Ín the spaee program to try
thíngs that måght be dangerous for a mano,'
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SUMMATTVN QUESTTONS

Tmmortalíty

1. Vthat does e ryonics mean?

2" How does the €ryonies Society preserve bodies? tist

four steps in the ríght order.

3. lrlou]d you lÍke to be frozen when you dÍe?

Te}l söme advantages (three)

4" Tel} sÕme dísadvant.aqes (three) .

5. Í{hy must a person be legal}y dead before the body can

be frozen?

Sample ansrüers earnÍng full marks:

Marks

1" "Ie meaRs freezíng the body after death."

2, "They gíve you fluíds by a needle, then htrap

you in alumå.num foil and put you on dry íce.

Finally they put you in a t,ank wíth nitrogen gas. "

3, Advantages: "You míqht be brouEht baek to

ÏÍfe sÕme day"""You wíll not, rot." " They might

fínd e Çure for your disease or eause of your

deå.th. "

4" Dåsadvant,ages: " Vthen you are fínally unthawedo

your kids might, be eilder than you or your wífe

rnight be remarried and many years older. " "Vou

would have no way bo eårn money"" "The style of

life míght be dífferent" "

5* "lt is the law'"" "The eryonies Soeiety wönrt

allow freezíng unless you are legal-ly dead. "

I

2

3

?

I
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SUMMATTVE STJESTTONS

Myst,ery At Loeh Ness

I " HÕr¡¡ do you thínk the people who lÍve near Loeh Ness

feel about the monster?

2. Why do yÕu thínk people keep trying to prove there

ís a monster?

3" In what country does thís story take place?

4 " DÕ you personally think there is a tc¡ch Ness monster?

Give a reason.

5 . Drar,¡ it. "

Sample anshrers earning fuII marks:

Marks

1" "I don't think they really mind because

Rone of them moved a!üay or anything."

"They are scared of it and they don't. want people

to fÍnd out about ít beeause it, would stop the

tourÍsts. "

2" "They want to be famous and they want to find

or¡t. the unknown." " For the publíeity and the

busíness, " " So they ean get ríd of hím. be safe,

and be sure they don't get hurt""

3o "Tr¡ Scotland. "

4o " No. Because nothíng can live one whole een*

tury " "

5. (Pict,ure)

3

3

1

2

L
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SUMMATTVE OUESTTONS

À Gírl Named Carol

1" T{ho was the Eírl named earol?

2. What was the rea6Õn for probl-ems she must have had ín

her childhood.?

3" How dÍd she Eret her start in shot^¡ business?

4n How did thinEs go when earol got to Ncw York?

5. She is ä suceessful persÕn because of the kånd of person

she ås " TelI about two personality traits that helped her

sueceed. (Whab kind of person Ís she?)

Answers earning full marks

!¿CqEs_

I L" Carol Burnett

2 2. "Eåer mom and dad were alcoholics and she had

tÕ live wíth her grandmao "

I 3" "A man eame up to her and her friend Don after

they put on an ace at a party, and gave them a

thelusand dollars each for a start' on Broadtrlay""

2 4. "She eouldn't find work at first and went gÕ

acting sÇhoof" "

4 5o " She ís kínd and thoughtful' She is a good

iï::"i""iï: ;:: :::::.:'ï..i:"::::ïru;
trustworbhy as well as funnY""
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SUMMATTVE QUESTTONS

Death Of A Town

l.l¡Ihat was this st,ory about?

2. Explaín wh$ this happened to the town of Saínt üeanne

Vianney. What was unusual about this town?

3. Name one of the sígns of danger before the accident.

4. What happened t.o the tov,rn after the accident was over?

5" Tell about any other event ín the story that, you remember.

Sample anstirers earning full marks:

Marks

2 I""The story was about. a little bown ín Quebec

that, was destroyed by an underground landsliele. "

Z."The town was built on sand and clay and when

the sand got wet the pressure built up on the

clay" The whole side of a hill caved ín and houses

l¡tere sucked into the hole ín the Eround."

3."À womân heard water runnÍng under her houge""

" A man¡s lawn sank several íneheg""

" Ã, power pole was sralåying."

4. "The people of Canada set, up a fund and the

bolsn was rebuí}t, in a different place" Tourists

vÍsit the síte of the landslide. "

5. "A bus plunEed into the hole."

" Måny peopl.e and houses were lost. in the erater."

" Sereams helped the rescuers find victims " "

2

2

2

2
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SUMMATTVE QUESTTONS

Would You Buy A Used Car From fhís l4an?

1" Thís is a true story abouL a mån who is a public advocate.

What is hís name?

2. Who did he work for?

3. He wrote a book Unsafe at, s eed " Vlhat was ít about?

make better and4 " Ilovr did one man get Bíg Busíness to

safer produets?

5u Write a sentenee gívíng the main idea of the story.

SampJ-e answers earning full marks:

Marks:

1. RaJ"ph Nader

2. "The publÍc't rrNo one"

3. "It u/as about unsafe ears and says all cars

åre unsafe, even new carg " 
t'

4. "He wre¡te a book. " "He made speeches threateníng

companíes by tetlínq the publÍc about ínferior

prÕducts " "

5 " "It is about a man who ís tryd-ng to foree big

business to make better and safer products. "

I

2

2

3

2
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APP}INDIX C

The Pi.lot Study
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Ã,ppendix

The Pilot Study

The pilot study was conducted Spring, 1981 wíth tv,renty

grade nÍne students as subjects " They had been identified

as poor readers by their teachers and by scores on the

Canadian Test of Basic SkÍlls at least two years below grade

level ín reading comprehensíon. Many of them, two years

beforen had been in TransitÍon Seven. There were fíve groups

in the pilot study, with groups one and two actínE as con-

trols. Group I read the stories from the book uninterrupt-

êd, and group 2 read with the controlled reader with no

íntervent,ion. The first group vras a check on the use of t,he

cont,rolled reader, which could be an intervenÍnE varíable,

but, there was very litt,le dífference ín the scores frsm the

two Eroups wíth these nÍnth grade subjects " The controlled

reader was used with the other groups and the book-only

treatment was dropped from the present study" Group 3 read

the storÍes wÍth instructíons to visualize; group 4 read

with interspersed guestíÕns. Group 5 read with both Ín-
struetions to vísualíze and interspersed questíons. Be-

eause of the already smalL size of the sample this treatment

was also dropped from Lhe present study"

To determine aptitude for visualízírg, an index was

arríved at by eombÍning seores from the Space Relatíons

subtcst of the DÍfferentíal .Aptítude Test (Form S, Revísed

Editiein u L9721 ! whích all grade nines had reeently writ,tenu

C
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r¡ríth the seores from the Minnesota Paper Form Board Test,

administered at the beginning of the pilot study. Seores

were rank ordered, good and poor visualizers vrere paired,

and assigned at random to the five groups. Treatments h/ere

also assigned ab random. The storíes were presented in the

Ëame way as prevÍously described, Íncludíng asking them to

evaluate how sure they were of their responsês.

Unfortunatelyr the school year ended before all eight

stories were completed, the dat,a was useless and was not

analyzed, and what might originally have been the experi-

roental group became the pílot projeet" However, the exper*

íence was inval"uable ín Íroning out snags, and givíng

pract,ice to the experimenter in administering the stories
and tests" The method for the actual research wíIl be

quite similar with adjustments made ín the story selections

because the subjects are only in grade seven, and changes

ín the ehoíce of test,s to determíne good and poor vísual-
izers 

"


